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2000

Lalique Bagatelle frosted glass vase with
moulded bird and leaf decoration, signed
Lalique France to base, 17cm high £250-350

2001

Group of six Belleek porcelain jugs £40-60

2002

Group of ten pieces of Belleek porcelain to
include cup and saucer, swan, butter dish
cottage and vases etc £60-100

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

2008

Eight Coalport ladies-five ladies of fashion,
Debbie, Belinda, Lady in lace, Anne and Joanne
together with three Age of Elegance figures,
Special Occasion, Moonlit Rendezvous and
Summer Saunter (8) £100-150
Nine Coalport ladies-Dearest Rose, Special
Day, Midnight Masquerade, Bolero, The
Fairytale Begins, Lady Jane Grey, True Love,
Lady de Winter and The Dream Unfolds (9)
£100-150
Ten Royal Doulton ladies- Patricia HN3365,
Lucy HN3858, Lauren HN3975, Christmas Day
2002 HN4422, Christine HN3905, Melissa
HN3977, Amy HN3316, Winter Walk HN4689,
Susan HN4777 and Sophie HN3995 (10) £100150
Ten Royal Doulton ladies- Elaine HN2791,
Paisley Shawl HN1987, Ashley HN3420, Best
Wishes HN3971, Christmas Day 2005 HN4723,
Southern Belle HN2425, Ellie HN4017,
Christmas Day 2005 HN4899, Christmas Day
1999 HN4214, and Diana HN2468 (10) £100150
Ten Royal Doulton ladies- Autumn Breezes
HN2131, Flowers Of Love HN3709, Rachel
HN2936, Linda HN3374, Victoria HN2471,
Elaine HN4865, Rebecca HN4041, Gail
HN2936, Elizabeth HN5034 and Christmas Day
2000 HN4242 (10) £100-150
Doulton Lambeth Stoneware three piece tea set
with sgraffito decoration with horses, goats and
deer in landscape surrounded by glazed borders
all signed Hannah Barlow (3) £150-250

2009

Set of three Victorian Doulton Lambeth
Stoneware Jugs commentating the Diamond
Jubilee of Queen Victoria (1837 - 1897) £80-120

2010

Moorcroft pomegranate teapot with hammered
pewter lid and two bowls (3) £200-300

2011

Seven Royal Doulton figures- The Jester
HN2016, Taking Things Easy HN2677, The
Professor HN2281, The Foaming Quart
HN2162, The Detective HN2359, Votes For
Women HN2816 and Silks and Ribbons
HN2016 (7) £100-150
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2012

Four Lladro porcelain figures, women holding an
umbrella, young girl feeding a goose, two girls
holding there hats together with two Nao figures,
young musicians (6) £40-60

2013

Five Lladro Sport Billy figures £80-120

2014

Whitefriars textured hooped vase in Kingfisher
blue no. 9680 with original labels designed by
Geoffrey Baxter 28.5cm high £150-200

2015

Whitefriars knobbly glass vase in Kingfisher blue
together with another Whitefriars red vase both
with original labels (2) £40-60

2016

Twelve Royal Worcester cabinet plates with
central hand painted floral decoration signed S.
Stanley with green and gilt borders. (12) £100150

2017

Leeds Fireclay Co. Ltd art nouveau pottery
draught board and draughts, the board finished
in a green glaze with the initials stamped on
either side L. F. C, impressed mark to the base,
The Leeds Fireclay Co. Ltd Wortley Leeds £2040

2018

Doulton Lambeth Toby jug manufactured for
Phillips Oxford Street London, numbered
169753 3700 £80-120

2019

Two Wedgwood Fairy Land lustre miniature tea
bowls £40-60

2020

Minton Haddon Hall pattern tea and dinner
service to include tureens, meat plates, gravy
boats, side plates etc 72 pieces £100-150

2021

Eight Coalport ladies - Someone Special, Lady
Harriet, Sarah, Kate, Rose, Imogen,
Congratulations and Helena Riding In Hyde
Park (8) £100-150

2022

Eight Royal Worcester ladies - Laura, A
Celebration At Windsor, Francesca, Natasha,
Midnight Encounter, Julie, The First Quadrille
and In Celebration Of The Queen's 80th
Birthday 2006 (8) £100-150

2023

Seven Royal Worcester ladies - Venetian
Masquerade, Queen Mary I, Summer Ball,
Lauren, A Winter Princess, Catherine and Grace
Kelly (7) £80-120

2024

Moorcroft Hibiscus pattern small jar and cover
with impressed mark to base together with five
other similar Moorcroft items (6) £60-100

2025

Royal Doulton figure Columbine HN2738
together with two other Doulton figures
Harlequin HN2737 and The Hornpipe HN2161
(3) £100-150

2026

Mid twentieth-century pottery ornament of an
over characterful cat with orange glazed body
and green eyes 41.5cm high £50-70
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2027

An extensive collection of Spode blue and white
Italian pattern tea and dinner ware to include,
tureens, jugs, plates, salt and pepper pots etc,
111 pieces £100-150

2028

Ten various coloured Bohemian wine glasses
£60-100

2029

Edwardian Royal Worcester art nouveau
Sabrina ware vase with mottled glazed tapered
body, date code circa 1906, 32cm high £150200

2030

Murano glass red and green hat bowl together
with one another similar (2) £50-70

2031

Royal Crown Derby Posies pattern teaware to
include tea and coffee pot, tureen, cream jug,
milk jug and cups and saucers, etc (18 pieces)
£30-40

2032

Six Royal Doulton ladies- Merry Christmas
HN3096, Christmas Day HN3210, Buttercup
HN2309, Top O'The Hill HN1835, Happy
Birthday HN3096, Top O'The Hill HN3499
together with another Doulton figure, Morning
Ma'am HN2895 (7) £60-80

2033

Rare Troika ‘Aztec’ mask vase, spade form with
mask to both faces, marked inside, 25cm high
£300-500

2034

Troika lamp, of rectangular slab form, stylised
figural and geometric ornament to opposing
faces, marks to base,31cm high £150-250

2035

Troika slab vase, rectangular form with incised
geometric ornament, 23cm high, together with
similar squat vessel and mug, all with Troika
marks to base. (3) £100-150

2036

2037

Lalique clear and frosted glass car mascot of 'St
Christopher' no.1142, designed by Rene Lalique
with intaglio R Lalique France, standing on a
marble base with a chromed ring support 12cm
high £400-600
Lalique 'Wild Boar' moulded dark topaz car
mascot no.1157, designed by Rene Lalique with
intaglio between the legs R Lalique and also
underneath base R. Lalique France 6.5cm high
£200-400

2038

Royal Doulton Flambe model of a seated fox,
Beswick model of a fox no. 2438 together with
another Beswick figure of a Siamese cat
no.2139 (3) £100-150

2039

Two Royal Doulton figures - Lunchtime HN2485
and Past Glory HN2484, plus Doulton Winston
Churchill toby jug and Michael Doulton character
jug D6808 (4) £40-60
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2040

Two Royal Doulton limited edition figures - Anne
Boleyn HN3232 and Queen Anne HN3141, plus
Royay Doulton figure of the year 1991 - Amy
HN3316 and a Royal Worcester candle snuffer Hush (4) £40-60

2041

Four Beswick horses - Appaloosa, Spotted
Walking Pony, Piebald, Skewbald and Highland
£80-120

2042

Eight Royal Doulton figures - Rachel HN2936,
Christmas Morn HN1992, Gail HN2937, Dorothy
HN3098, Autumntime HN3231, Bunny's
Bedtime HN3370, Southern Belle HN2425 and
Autumn Breezes HN1934 £80-120

2043

Two Beswick Connoisseur models - Mill Reef
and Arkle plus one other Beswick horse Burnham Beauty (3) £60-100

2044

Nine Royal Doulton figures - Fragrance
HN2334, My Love HN2339, Au Revoir HN3729,
Carolyn HN2974, Fleur HN2368, Lisa HN2394,
Charlotte HN2423, Simone HN2378 and Hazel
HN3167 £80-120

2045

Whitefriars blue controlled bubble vase and one
other Whitefriars vase (2) £30-50

2046

Three Beswick models - Leopard, Lioness and
Lion cub £30-50

2047

Collection of ten Beswick horses including
model number 1014 and 1811 £100-150

2048

Collection of Beswick animals and birds
including Kingfisher, Donkey, Owl, Dog etc plus
a Lladro Goose (10) £50-70

2049

Six Royal Doulton The Enchantment Collection
figures - Musicale HN2756, Queen of the Dawn
HN2437, Sonata HN2438, Lyric HN2757, Queen
of the Ice HN2435 and Serenade HN2753 £60100

2050

Collection of thirty Royal Doulton Bunnykins
figures including Aussie Surfer, Bathtime,
Guardsman, Ice Cream, Sweetheart etc £150200

2051

Fifteen small Doulton figurines - Valerie
HN2107, Bo Peep HN1811, Home Again
HN2167, Picnic HN2308, Bunny HN2214, Dinky
Do HN3618, Rose HN1368, Cookie HN2218,
Marie HN1370, Monica HN1467, Almost Grown
HN3425, River Boy HN2128, Christopher Robin
and Pooh, Tootles and Tinkle Bell £80-120

2052

Modern Moorcroft lamp decorated in the
Anemone pattern on blue ground, with cream
shade £60-90

2053

Unusual Royal Worcester six place coffee set,
together with silver plated stand, with coffee pot,
cream and sugar, spoons and tongs £40-60
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2054

Six Coalport and Royal Worcester porcelain
figures - The Painted Fan, Queen of Hearts,
Josephine, Olivia, First Dance and Dame
Margot Fonteyn £50-80

2067

Royal figures- Royal Worcester The Queen
Mother, no. 4,585 of 7,500, Royal Worcester
Queen Elizabeth II 2007 Diamond Wedding
Figure, Coalport Queen Elizabeth The Queen
Mother no. 5028 of 7,500, Royal Worcester
Queen Elizabeth II no. 1,262 of 4,500, Queen
Victoria no. 896 of 4,500 and a Capodimonte
Figure of Princes Charles (6) £50-70

2055

Set of seven limited edition Wedgwood figures Henry VIII Catherine Howard, Catherine of
Aragon, Jane Seymour, Catherine Parr, Anne
Boleyn and Anne of Cleves £60-100

2056

Seven Royal Doulton figures - Susan HN4230,
Emma HN3843, Elyse HN2429, Sarah HN3384,
Carmen HN3993, Fair Lady HN2835 and
Ninette HN2379 £60-100

2068

Group of fourteen Royal figures depicting the
Kings and Queens of England £30-50

2069

Royal Mint Bronzed Figure group depicting Una
and the Lion, on oval plinth base £30-40

2057

Seven Royal Worcester figures - Anna, Spring,
The Milkmaid, Autumn, Serena, Keepsake and
Ella £60-100

2070

2058

Ten Coalport figures - Her Royal Highness The
Princess Margaret, Frances, Lillie Langtry,
Mystique, The Flower Seller, The Skater, Nell
Gwynn, Lavender Sweet Lavender and Sweet
Red Roses £80-120

Good Quality ceramic bust of a Young Queen
Victoria, impressed marks to reverse- Henry
Weigal London 1851, 34cm in overall height
£100-150

2071

Sir Joseph Edgar Boehm R.A.- reconstituted
marble bust of Queen Victoria, raised on plinth,
impressed signature to reverse, and dated 1887,
36cm in height £150-200

Eight Royal Doulton figures - A Christmas
Morning, Top o' the Hill HN1834, Rachel
HN3976, Megan HN4539, Mary HN3375, Abigail
HN4824, Christmas Day HN4315 and A
Christmas Wish HN5119 £80-120

2072

Group of Nine various busts of British Monarchs,
from Queen Victoria, to Elizabeth II (9) £40-50

2073

Reconstituted stone bust of Henry VIII, together
with a similar bust of Queen Victoria and
another of Edward VII (3) £40-60

2060

Seven Coalport figures - The Jubilee Ball,
Christine, Royal Premiere, Sara, Diana Princess
of Wales, Holly and The Jubilee Rose £80-120

2074

Country Artists Limited Edition Figure- Trooping
the Colour no. 2,156 of 9,500, on plinth base
£30-50

2061

Three Royal Doulton figures - Carpet Seller
HN1464, The Mask Seller HN2103 and
Embroidering HN2855 £50-70

2075

2062

Three Royal Doulton figures - Biddy
Pennyfarthing HN1843, The Old Balloon Seller
HN1315 and The Orange Lady £50-70

Impressive Border Fine Art group "The
Coronation 1953" Model B0810 By Ray Ayres
limited edition 225 / 350, upon a hardwood
base. £100-150

2076

Lilliput Lane model of Westminster Abbey,
together with a Lilliput Land Diamond Wedding
model of Buckingham Palace (2) £30-40

2077

Three boxes of various Royal commemorative
ceramics to include, mugs, plates and jugs from
Queen Victoria to Elizabeth II, various makers (3
boxes) £30-50

2078

Capodimonte porcelain figure, Queen Elizabeth,
limited edition No. 139, together with a
Coronation Souvenir Bust of Elizabeth II (2) £30
-40

2079

Pair of Black Basalt profile relief plaque by Elliot
of Queen Elizabeth II and The Duke of
Edinburgh, to commemorate their silver
wedding, in gilt frames (2) £20-40

2080

Four boxes of assorted Souvenir ware to include
Goss and other Crested ware, ribbon plates and
lustre wares (4 boxes) £40-60

2059

2063

Wemyss Ware Cabbage Rose Pattern Vase £40
-60

2064

Troika pottery pot of square form, together with
a cylindrical vase (2) £60-80

2065

Royal Doulton Black Basalt type bust to
celebrate the Wedding of H.R.H. The Princess
Anne, No.656 £30-50

2066

Royal figures - Coalport Diana Princess of
Wales, no. 8,924 of 12,500 by Compton &
Woodhouse, Coalport Diana at Home, no. 101
of 2,450 by Compton & Woodhouse, Coalport
Prince William no. 428 of 9,500 by Compton &
Woodhouse and Duke and Duchess of
Cambridge Royal Wedding Figure (4) £50-70
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2081

Large collection of Royal Commemorative
ceramics including mugs, tea cups, plates,
ornaments etc (8 boxes) £40-60

2082

Selection of miniature teaware, children's
ceramics including Bunnykins and other china (3
boxes) £20-30

2083

2084

2097

Mdina art glass facet cube vase, dated 1978,
18cm high £40-60

2098

Mdina art glass cylindrical vase with random
decoration, 20cm high £30-50

2099

Mdina art glass pulled ear vase, 15cm high and
a Mdina paperweight (2) £20-30

Okra Glass Studios ‘Nebular’ iridescent glass
vase designed by Richard Golding and made by
Nicola Osborne, signed ‘Okra 88 NTV No. 11’
with original card label and box. height 21.5 cm
£50-70

2100

Whitefriars art glass knobbly vase £20-30

2101

1930s Czechoslovakian Barolac opalescent
glass bowl with water lily design, designed by
Josef Inwald, 26cm diameter £50-70

Rare early Victorian Crimean War vase
commemorating The Battle of Alma featuring
allied forces Omar Pasha, Lord Raglan, Duke of
Cambridge and Admiral Saint-Arnaud. The Tria
Juncta In Uno (three united as one) with Queen
Victoria, Napoleon III and Sultan of Turkey.
Maker J T & T Mayer. Retailer’s stamp to the
underneath- Robert Feast, 15 & 16 The
Pavement, Finsbury Square, London. Circa
1850s. 19.5cm high £80-120

2102

Pair of Charlotte Rhead candlesticks, pair of
Wilton Ware vases and covers, Victorian
Doulton Gladstone jug and a Victorian Doulton
jug £80-120

2103

Beswick Dapple Grey horse and Beswick
pheasant (2) £40-60

2104

Six Royal Doulton figures to include Southern
Belle HN2229, Ninette HN2379, This Little Pig
HN1793, Sweet Anne HN1496, Nanny HN2221,
The Orange Lady HN1953, together with two
Royal Doulton Muskateer character jugs (8) £60
-100

2085

Two Royal Crown Derby bird and bear
paperweights £40-60

2086

Pair of 1930s Ludwig Kny for Stuart Crystal cut
glass vases, signed £30-50

2105

Two Royal Doulton limited edition Whiskas CatsSilver Tabby and Ginger £30-40

2087

Set of 6 19th Century Bristol green glass wine
glasses £30-50

2106

1920s Andre Delatte cameo glass Butterfly
vase, signed, 12cm high £100-150

2088

Whitefriars glass Twilight lobed glass vase
designed by Geoffrey Baxter, circa 1957, 1930s
Whitefriars blue glass vase with applied swags
together with a 1960s Whitefriars glass shell
dish designed by Vincente Boffo (3) £60-100

2107

Regency cut glass covered bowl and three 19th
Century cut glass dishes £30-50

2108

Wedgwood Jasperware two handled urn with
cover, boxed, 31cm high £50-70

2089

Whitefriars glass bowl with amethyst straps,
designed by James Hogan, circa 1934, 27.5cm
diameter £80-120

2109

Eight Royal Crown Derby paperweights
including Turtle, Ladybird, Coot and other birds,
5 with boxes £60-100

2090

Large Whitefriars banjo vase in Willow,
designed by Geoffrey Baxter, circa 1967, 31cm
high £400-600

2110

Group of nine various 19th century fairings (9)
£80-120

2111

Royal Albert "Old Country Roses" pattern tea &
dinner ware - 66 pieces £100-150

2112

13 Royal Doulton figurines - The Old Balloon
Seller HN1315, Ninette HN2379, Valerie
HN2107, Coralie HN2307, Cherie HN2341, Fair
Maiden HN2434, Simone HN2378, Autumn
Breezes HN1934, Top o the Hill HN1834, Fair
Lady HN2193, Buttercup HN2309, Fleur
HN2368 and Alison HN2336 £100-150

2113

Group of various Royal Doulton character jugs
including Smuggler D6616 and Rip Van Winkle
D6438 (30) £40-60

2114

Collection of 18 Beswick horses £80-120

2115

Wedgwood Keith Murray Moonstone vase 15cm
high £50-70

2091

Whitefriars cinnamon hooped vase, designed by
Geoffrey Baxter, 28.5cm high £150-200

2092

Whitefriars pewter cucumber vase designed by
Geoffrey Baxter, 29.5cm high £80-120

2093

Whitefriars tangerine mobile phone vase,
designed by Geoffrey Baxter, 16.5cm high £100
-150

2094

Whitefriars art glass cylindrical streaky vase with
original label, 26cm high £80-120

2095

Whitefriars cylindrical streaky vase, 17.5cm high
£20-30

2096

Whitefriars art glass knobbly streaky vase, 25cm
high and a similar bowl (2) £30-50
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2116

Pair of Wedgwood Keith Murray Moonstone
pedestal bowls, 10cm high £60-100

2117

Large Wedgwood Keith Murray Moonstone
pedestal bowl, 25.5cm diameter and a Keith
Murray vase, 18.5cm high (2) £50-70

2118

Wedgwood Keith Murray Moonstone circular
dish/charger, 24cm diameter £40-60

2119

Wedgwood Keith Murray green glazed vase
15.5cm high £40-60

2120

Wedgwood Keith Murray green glazed desk
stand, 25cm wide and a Keith Murray vase,
20cm high (2) £50-70

2121

Nine Victorian pot lids including War, Peace,
Albert Memorial and Shakespeares House £80120

2122

Collection of ten Royal Doulton Winnie-the-Pooh
figures, all boxed £50-70

2123

Waterford Crystal Colleen pattern table service £100-150

2124

Collection of ten Royal Doulton Winnie-the-Pooh
figures £50-70

2125

Ten Royal Doulton figures - The Love Letter
HN2149, Autumn Breezes, My Love HN2339,
Spring Flowers HN1807, Autumn Breezes
HN1913, Sandra HN2275, Top of the Hill
HN1849, Ballas Seller HN2266, The Suitor
HN2132 and Rosalind HN2393 £120-180

2126

Royal Albert Country Roses dinner/coffee set 38 pieces £100-150

2127

Eight Lladro porcelain figures and one other £30
-50

2128

Good collection of Goss vessels of various
forms - approximately 145 pieces, together two
Goss books £100-200

2129

Art Deco Shelley Tea Ware, registered design
no. 781613 £60-100

2130

Unusual 1970’ s Rising Hawk Denim Style tea
set £30-50

2131

Extensive collection of Royal Albert Old Country
Rose tea and dinner service to include three
teapots of various sizes, approximately 129
pieces £150-200

2132

Noritake dinner service (Windrift) 3 boxes £4060

2133

Service of Crown Derby Porcelain-floral pattern,
Approximately 116 pieces £200-300

2134

Masons coffee set and Denby tea set £50-70
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2135

Sixteen Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures Squirrel Nutkin, Jemima Puddleduck, Benjamin
Bunny Sat on a Bank, Jemima Puddleduck
Made a Feather Nest, Cottontail, Old Mr Brown,
Tommy Brock, Peter and the Red Pocket
Handkerchief, Hunca Munca, Flopsy Mopsy and
Cottontail, Peter with Daffodils, Rebeccah
Puddle-duck, Peter ate a Radish, Benjamin ate
a lettuce leaf, Hunca Munca Sweeping and The
Old Woman who lived in a shoe £60-100

2136

Eighteen Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures Foxy Reading, Goody Tiptoes, Mrs Ribby, Mrs
Rabbit and Peter, Hunca Munca spills the
beads, Lady Mouse made a Curtsy, Timmy
Willie Sleeping, Benjamin Wakes Up, Mother
Ladybird, Little Black Rabbit, Tom Thumb, Mrs
Rabbit, No More Twist, Tailor of Gloucester,
Peter Rabbit, Appley Dapply, Mr Benjamin
Bunny and Mrs Rabbit & Bunnies £60-100

2137

Eighteen Royal Albert Beatrix Potter figures Jemima Puddleduck with Foxy Whiskered
Gentleman, Mr Jackson, Mr McGregor, Foxy
Whiskered Gentleman, Mr Alderman Ptolemy,
Mrs Flopsy Bunny, Ribby and the patty pan,
Diggory Diggory Delvet, Mrs Tiggy Winkle Takes
Tea, Jeremy Fisher, Mr Drake Puddle-Duck,
Pigling Bland, Miss Moppet, Tom Kitten, Peter in
Bed, Mrs Rabbit cooking, John Joiner and Little
Pig Robinson £60-100

2139

Selection of Beswick Beatrix Potter figures and
others (25) £40-60

2140

Five Royal Doulton figures - Tuppence A Bag
HN2320, Antique Dealer HN4424, The Favourite
HN2249, Schoolmarm HN2223 and Silks and
Ribbons HN2017 £60-100

2141

Fourteen Royal Doulton figures - Gentle Breeze
HN4317, Rosie HN4094, Beatrice HN3263,
Country Rose HN3221, Kelly HN2478, Nicole
HN3421, Sara HN3219, Meditation HN2330, My
True Love HN4001, Christmas Day HN4552,
Lavinia HN1955, Elizabeth HN4426, Centre
Stage HN3861 and Sharon HN3803 £120-180

2142

Five Royal Worcester figures - The Willow
Princess, Summers Dream, Queen Elizabeth
The Queen Mother, Charlotte and Gypsy
Princess £60-100

2143

Seven Royal Worcester figures - Lady Violet,
The Country Diary of an Edwardian Lady, A
Dazzling Celebration, Winter, Noel, The Garden
Party and Christina £60-100

2144

Nine Coalport figures - Juliet, A Royal
Engagement, Lady Caroline at The Opera, Ella,
The Magic of Old Vienna, Louisa, The Queen,
The Wicked Lady and Harvest Gold £80-120
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2145

2146

Nine Coalport figures - Lady Elizabeth, Helena,
Katherine, Flamenco, Millennium Celebration,
Sweet Charity, Beatrice At The Garden Party,
Princess Alexandra and Lady Alice £80-120
Twelve Coalport figures - Patricia, Diana, Carol,
Happy Birthday, Lady Harriet, Christmas
Parcels, Isabella, The Rider, Cinderella, Sue,
Judith Ann and one other £80-120

2166

Collection of Halcyon Days enamel boxes and
decorative items £50-70

2167

Early 19th century English blue and white nut
basket and stand with Sphinx decoration and
blue and white cheese stand and majolica fish
pot and cover £50-70

2168

Poole Delphis orange, green and yellow ground
and one other Poole Delphis green glazed dish
(2) £20-30

2169

Belleek tea set- 21 pieces £60-100

2171

18th century Dutch Delft polychrome vase with
floral decoration, 19cm, Delft blue and white
fluted vase with floral decoration, 17cm and rare
Delft pair blue and white oil and vinegar bottles
and covers in frame with painted Chinese
landscape and fence decoration (3) £60-100

2172

Royal Crown Derby part dessert service with gilt
decoration on green ground, retailed by
Phillips's Ltd London, five pieces £60-100

2173

Royal Albert “Old Country Roses” Pattern 6
place tea set, comprising teapot, six tea plates,
six saucers, milk jug, sugar bowl, six cups, cake
plate, six side plates and two pin dishes (35
pieces) £50-70

2147

Collection of Beswick Beatrix Potter figures plus
others (38) £50-70

2148

Five pieces of Carlton Ware Spitting Image
pottery £80-120

2149

Pair of Crown Devon vases and covers with
hand painted fruit decoration £50-70

2150

Royal Doulton English Renaissance tea, coffee
and dinner service - 72 pieces £100-150

2151

Late 19th Century Silver plated epergne / centre
piece with bohemian overlaid glass £30-50

2152

Eight pieces of Swarovski crystal and other
similar (8) £30-50

2153

Hofbauer Red Byrdes crystal set- 2 decanters &
6 glasses £40-60

2154

Selection of Oriental vases £30-50

2155

Royal Worcester blue and white cabaret set - 12
pieces £60-100

2174

Collection of Murano cased glass vases, various
colours - 14 pieces £50-70

2156

Extensive service of Indian Jar pattern
tablewares £100-150

2175

2157

Victorian Majolica planter of oval form, with deer
and tree decoration, raised on scroll feet,
46.5cm £60-100

Collection of Italian Flavia blue and green
glazed art pottery including four vases and a
circular bowl (5) £40-60

2176

Studio pottery bowl signed PP, Carlton Ware,
Mintons motto tureen and cover on stand,
perfume bottles £40-60

2177

Bohemian green cut glass decanter and stopper
£20-40

2178

Collection of Wedgwood Jasper Ware,
Wedgwood plates and Spode plates £50-70

2179

Minton Sessionist vase with tube lined floral
decoration £80-120

2180

Bretby pottery Figure group of four Monks at a
Game of Cards £40-60

2158

The Foley china cabaret set - 12 pieces £40-60

2159

Selection of porcelain thimble including
Wedgwood plus three silver thimbles £20-40

2160

Edwardian Mahogany smokers cabinet with
satinwood inlay and interior with Doulton salt
glazed stoneware tobacco jar £50-70

2161

Collection of antique porcelain pin cushion dolls
and similar porcelain items including
Snowbabies £40-60

2162

Waterford crystal Cassidy vase and Waterford
crystal Sheridan bowl, both boxed £50-70

2181

Pair late 19th century Japanese Imari plates
with floral decoration, 27cm £30-40

2163

Daum crystal clear glass vase, signed Daum
France £60-100

2182

2164

Art Deco Clarice Cliff Bizarre range 2 handled
cup with hand painted decoration £30-50

Royal Worcester figure by F. G. Doughty ‘England’ 3075, together with two Royal Doulton
figures - ‘Once upon a time’, ‘Wee Willie
Winkie’, Hummel figure and Goebel figure. (5)
£100-150

2165

1930s R. Lalique frosted glass bowl moulded
with leaf borders -moulded signature “R Lalique
France” and engraved No3104, 13cm diameter
£100-150

2390

Books: Two boxes - mainly signed modern 1st
editions £80-120
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2391

Books: Terry Pratchett - eleven titles, five
signed: Lords and Ladies, Hogfather, The
Colour of Magic, Maskerade and Johnny and
The Dead, plus six unsigned and three copies of
The Leopard (and another) (15 in total) £60-100

2392

Books: Harry Potter 1st editions, plus two
paperbacks, Philosopher's Stone and Azkaban,
hardback 1st edition Deathly Hallows, six copies
Order of the Phoenix, two copies Harry Potter
and the Chamber of Secrets 1st editions in dust
wrappers (16 in total) £150-250

2393

Books: Harry Potter later editions - including
collectors' edition (ten copies issued without
dust wrappers) (18 in total) £150-250

2394

Books: Signed by J. K. Rowling - nine books:
Half Blood Prince two copies of 1st edition,
Deathly Hallows two copies, one of Order of the
Phoenix, one of Goblet of Fire and three others
(9 in total) £250-350

2395

Books: A quantity of mainly foreign language some scientific: five volumes Die Cactaceae
(Calsus), by Curt Backeberg and signed by him,
1958, John Lindley The Vegetable Kingdom,
1847 (lacks title labels) £40-60

2396

Books: Sporting biographies - one box and C. B.
Fry's Book of Cricket (worn) £20-30

2397

Books: (French language) Blanchard Les
Poisson, 1880, Dayour Le Siege, La Commune,
1870, 1871 Morandiere Histoire de la Peche
Francaise de la Morue (study of cod in North
America), three volumes complete 1962 - 1966,
Roscoe Rambles in France and Switzerland (no
date, in English) and a set of La Mode Feminine
1795 - 1900, eighty cards in four sections, the
four being in a slip case £120-180

2398

Books: Childrens' books (2 boxes) £90-120

2399

Book: Reference and Scientific (1 box) £50-70

2400

19th century scrap album. Linen pages with well
presented German and French scraps. Also
Petit Alphabet d'histoire naturellle Paris,
Alphabet Comique and Militaire. Costumes
Pittoreques De La France, Military, insects,
exotic birds, playing cards, satire and caricature.
£200-300

2401

Postcards in three albums including many early
European cards, sepia and coloured vignettes,
street scenes, military, hotels, views etc. Also
some GB cards including Louis Wain Diabolo,
topography, comic etc. £50-70
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2402

Victorian Photograph Album containing mainly
large photographs of Scotland, including Blair
Castle, Megginch Castle, interiors, staff and
families. Also Methven Loch, Blacklist, River
Almond. Logging work party, Gentlemen in
tartan and breeches. Portraits of Lady Evelyn
Stewart Murray, Lady Dorothea Stewart Murray,
Mimi Boyle Miss M Robinson. Interesting social
history record. £100-150

2403

Autographs Sport including Football and Cricket
in leather autograph album including 1966 West
Ham team with Bobby Moore's signature,
England, Surrey and Australian cricket team
selection 1961, plus other signatures. Also five
England and Australian 1930/40's team sheets
with facsimilie signatures and 1947 South
African cricket team postcard. £40-60

2404

Book - Harry Potter and the Half-Blood Prince,
1st Edition, signed by J. K. Rowling , ‘Harry
Potter hopes you will enjoy reading this book!
With kind regards J. K. Rowling , with dust
cover. ISBN0-7475-8108-8. £300-500

2405

Circus poster Bronco Billy's circus The Wildest
Show on Earth c1960's. Printer Taylors,
Wombwell, Yorks. £60-100

2406

Circus Poster Billy Smart's Circus c.1960's
printer W E Berry Ltd Bradford. £60-100

2407

Circus Poster Sir Robert Fossett's Circus and
Zoo. Bailey Fossett's African Lions Printer W E
Berry Ltd Bradford. £50-70

2408

Circus Poster Sir Robert Fossett's Circus and
Zoo 'The World's Most Adorable Baby
Elephants. Printer W E Berry Ltd, Bradford. £5070

2409

Circus Posters Sir Robert Fossett's Circus and
Zoo The Biasini Troupe and also Elephants with
female performer. £40-60

2410

Circus Posters Sir Robert Fossett's Circus and
Zoo c.1960's featuring the show's line up of
acts, animals and Coco the Clown. Also
c.1970's female performer with elephants.
Printers W E Berry and Clarke and Sherwell £30
-50

2411

Circus Posters Billy Smart's Circus. Two 1960's
posters featuring chimpanzee dressed as
Indian, plus a smaller 1966 Production poster
£40-60

2412

Circus Poster Fossett's Famous Circus and Zoo
at Co. Mayo-Ireland's Newest Attraction,
unknown printer plus two Sir Robert Fossett's
posters both printed by W E Berry Bradford.
(Qty: Three) £40-60
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2413

Circus Posters Sir Robert Fossett's and Zoo.
Davy Crockett , The Biasini Troupe plus two
others. Three printed by W E Berry Ltd and one
by Clarke and Sherwell. (Qty: Four) £50-70

2427

Scott's Last Expedition, two volumes published
Smith Elder & Co 1913, together with ascent of
Everest published Hodder & Stoughton 1953
(Qty: 3) £50-70

2414

Circus Posters various circuses 1960's period.
including Lord George Sanger, Robert brothers,
Chipperfield's, Billy Smarts, Ray Smith's, Duffy's
etc. (Qty: Ten) £60-100

2428

Edmund Dulac illustrated Stories from the
Arabian Nights,Hodder & stoughton together
with small group of modern first editions and
other books. £40-60

2415

Circus Posters Various 1960's period including
Hoffmann, Robert Bros., Sir Robert Fossett's
etc. (Qty: Ten) £60-100

2429

2416

Circus Posters Roberts Bros. 'Yes it's Roberts
Bros'. 1960's period. (Qty: Thirteen) £50-70

Collection of Ambrotyoes, Dagerrotypes, Carte
de Visite and Cabinet cards in box, plus some
Victorian glass negatives including Crickle Wood
shop front. £40-60

2430

Collection of Leyland Motors “She’s a Leyland
Lady” prints of ladies, circa 1950’ s (qty). One
framed and glazed and some mounted on board
for use as calendars. Many by artist Lambard.
£100-150

2431

Two small albums of 1960's autographs
including a signed Beatles flyer ' Dear Jackie
Thanks for the letter. I don't know what I want
for my 21st birthday ......' signed Love Paul
McCartney also signed page John Lennon and
separate page George Harrison. Other
signatures include Sean Connery, Albert Finney,
Eden Kane, Bick Ford, Billy Kramer etc. £100150

2432

Box of postcards, cigarette cards and
ephemera. Postcards in albums and loose
include Royalty, London, Shipping, Topography,
Real Photographic, Artist drawn children's
cards, Teddy Bears, Shipping and other
Transport. Slipped in Cigarette Cards Cars and
Motor Cycles, The Navy, etc. £50-70

2433

Stamps selection in albums and loose including G.B. part sheets, England winners,
Red X, definitives, etc £40-60

2434

Postcards and photographs in two albums plus
loose. including real photographic cards shop
front, animated street scenes, boating
Shepperton, Swan hotel and bathing place,
Walton on Thames, greetings topography etc.
Some good social history photographs etc. £60100

2435

Postcard album containing artist drawn cards
mainly Quinton but also Jotter and others. £60100

2436

Collection of deeds, 17th century and later
relating to the county of Essex, including a good
quantity Bocking, some Shalford, Finchingfield,
Coggeshall etc. Indentures include Mortgages,
Abstract of Title, Assignments, Conveyences
etc. Plus two Phoenix Fire Insurance certificates
. £100-150

2417

Circus Posters Austen Brothers various designs
1970's/1980's period. (Qty: Twenty +) £40-60

2418

Circus Posters Various circuses including Sr
Robert Fossett's, Robert's Bros. Bertram Mills,
Fossetts, Jimmy Fossett etc. (Qty: Eighteen)
£30-50

2419

Circus Poster Selection of 1970's/1980's
posters, various circuses including Austen Bros,
Sir Robert Fossett's, Bertram Mills, Zippo, etc.
(Qty: Thirty +) £60-80

2420

Circus Posters Various International Circuses
including Moscow State, Circo Americano, Orfei,
Italian, Hungarian etc. (Qty: Fifteen +) £40-60

2421

Circus Posters Selection of 1970's and later
posters, various circuses. (Qty: Twenty +) £3050

2422

Books: Sucksmith, signed - Those whom the
Old Gods Love 1994, no. 48 of 200, fine, in fine
dustwrapper, with Elliot O'Donnell 1929 Great
Thames Mysteries and two others £120-160

2423

2424

2425

2426

Pattersons' Scotch Whiskey Cyclists' Road
Maps. Thirteen maps two of which are First
Edition and the others are Second Editions.
John Bartholomew & Co folded maps with green
or brown vignettes on reverse. Late 1800's.
Printer Banks & Co Edinburgh. £100-200
Large Victorian Album containing Christmas and
other greeting cards. Well presented and
illustrated with hand painted water coloured and
pen and ink drawings. £40-60
Edwardian Postcard album, together with some
loose cards, including Turkey and Arab states,
GB topography , military, artist drawn, greetings
etc.. Bare knuckle fighter signed Jimmy Hold.
£40-60
History of Romsey Abbey with letter from author
and tipped in inscriptions. Also Victorian
photographs of the abbey interior and exterior.
£40-60
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2437

2438

Postcards in album including greetings, WW1
silk Bedfordshire Regiment, children's, animals
etc plus a quantity of 1920s Shipping printed
memograms issued to passengers on board
Empress of Britain and Duchess of Atholl with
illustrations by M Demoth and others. £30-50
Evangelical Family Bible Knight & Brown 1814
Publisher Kelly London. Full Morocco leather
binding. £30-50

2439

Postcards. Collection of Colchester cards plus
some Lady Bird books £30-50

2440

South African stamp collection, world stamps
and ephemera. £20-30

2441

Box of Victorian and later ephemera - property
inventory, family certificates and Policies £20-30

2442

Five framed and glazed drawings by Peter
Collins 1923-2001 - nude studies £30-40

2443

Autograph Spike Milligan signed film poster 'The
Great McGonnagall' 1975. Poster also signed
'Joe' Joseph McGrath director. Framed and
glazed. £40-60

2444

Collection of 1950s and 60s comics including
Classics Illustrated The Time Machine and The
War of The Worlds, H G Wells. 20,000 Leagues
Under The Sea and From Earth To The Moon,
Jules Verne etc. £30-50

2451

Circus memorabilia Bertram Mills Circus
programmes 1930s to 50s period x40. Also
Bertram Mills Circus Mirror !st edition, special
edition and 3rd edition x2. £50-70

2452

Group of four Psychedelic Beatles posters 1967
by Richard Avedon for the Daily Express. (Qty:
Four) £100-200

2453

Postcard cards in three album, including Mabel
Lucie Attwell x30+, Bonzo x4, other children's
cards, greetings, comic, real photographic street
scenes, GB topography etc. Plus some
photographs including George a Kenny Builders
Ipswi, erection of Bathesda Chapel. £60-100

2454

Vellum bound hand written ledger The Manor of
Weeleigh. (Weeley in Essex) 1900 -1930's. A
record of Enfranchise,emts, Surrenders and
indentures. £60-100

2456

Books- Racing Calendars, early Steeple Chase
publications, 9 books. 1873-1899, contemporary
bindings £60-100

2457

Books -Of East Anglian interest, including
Highways & Byways in East Anglia by William
Dutt, Macmillan 1901, Great Yarmouth
Corporation Report, 1834, Carl Giles 1945 first
album publication, various others £40-60

2458

Robert Simpson - Principle Books of the
Elements of Euclid, Edinburgh 1787, with three
folding illustration, leather binding, together with
various other antiquarian books and decorative
bindings, periodicals etc £50-70

2445

Large collection of assorted illustrated art
exhibition programmes mainly 1960’ s - 80’s £40
-60

2446

Home and Haunts of Shakespeare by James
Leon Williams, publisher Charles Scribener's &
Son. Elephant folio 3/4 leather with gilt lettering.
£50-70

2459

Books - F. Hauksbee, Physico-Mechanical
experiments on various subjects. Light and
Electricity, London 1709, including five folding
plates, Contemporary leather binding £300-500

2447

Letterpress Shakespeare- The Tempest ,William
Blake ,Folio Society No. 5 of 3750 in
presentation box. Plus William Blake Jerusalem
Folio Society. (Qty: Two) £40-60

2460

Books - Guthrie - A New Geographical,
Historical and Commercial Grammar, 21st
edition, London 1808, numerous folding maps,
contemporary leather binding £50-70

2448

Five boxes of Folio society publications
including boxed sets , historical , novels etc £4060

2461

Collection of antiquarian books and decoratuve
blindings £50-70

2449

Cigarette cards selection - including Players and
Wills large cards, Henny, Kensitas silk issues,
better manufacturers - including Ogdens,
Lambert & Butler, plus some stuck in albums
£60-100

2462

Collection of antique indentures (1 box) 17th 19th century. £30-50

2463

Stamps - small collection of G.B. and World mostly early period - including 2 x 1840 1d
blacks lettered MA (4 margin) and KF (3
margin), early German States, loose on / off
paper, etc £80-120

2464

Two Books on Heraldry - An Introduction of |
Heraldry by Hugh Clark 1899 and an album of
crests. (Qty: Two) £30-50

2450

The British Traveller Alexander Hogg London.
Publisher George Augustus Walpoole. Stitched
and loose pages in folders. Not complete. £60100
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2465

Early 20th century illumination, in Mediaeval
tradition, the Latin text ornately decorated with
gilt and colours, signed J. J. Hall, Gt Yarmouth,
28 x 23cm, gilt frame £50-70

2480

Beatles memorabilia including George Martin
signed Beatles photograph, other photographs,
cassettes, records, facsimile signatures, cards
etc. £30-50

2466

Book Complete Angler or Contemplative Man's
Recreation by Charles Cotton 1750 Part 11. £30
-50

2481

Autograph Beatles signed on reverse of record
sleeve, all four signatures. £200-300

2482

2467

Circus Posters: Two Fossett’s Circus line-up
posters, both circa 1960s, both printed by
Roscommon Herald, Boyle, 76cm x 50cm and
57cm x 29cm approximately £20-30

Sport - Quantity of 1960s Speedway magazines,
various Football programmes, photographs
including signed Frank Bruno etc. £20-40

2483

Book signed copy of Lady Chatterley's Lover, D
H Lawrence. Privately printed 1928 limited
edition no.156 of 500. £600-800

2484

Autograph signed Beatles card. All four
signatures £100-150

2485

Six boxes of theatre programmes from 1900
onwards £40-60

2486

Very large family archive of letters and
documents relating to the Breal and Guieysse
families and extensive listing of who they moved
with and wrote to, (listing is available) £400-600

2487

George Lyttleton - History of England, three
leather bound volumes, 1803-1805, near
contemporary tooled leather bindings (Qty:
Three) £40-60

2488

Victorian photograph album, with carte de visite
portraits of children, dogs, etc, together with two
stamp albums £40-60

2489

Quantity of Victorian paper scraps loose in four
small boxes. Animals, people, children , insects,
flowers, bicycles etc. £30-40

2490

Book - an 18th century volume, The Art of
Cookery Made Plain and Easy, by A Lady,
1770, in leather binding, together with a copy of
Mrs Benton’s Every Day Cookery, published
1907 (2) £100-150

2491

Book - one volume, ‘Clement’s Offiical Edition of
the Police Report from the Committee on the
state of the Police Of The Metropolis...also The
Proceedings of the Common Council of the City
of London for clearing the Street of Vagrants,
Prostitutes, Idle and Disorderly Persons 1816’
re-bound in half calf red cloth and leather £50100

2492

Books: One box - Bingley Animal Biography three volumes, 3rd edition 1805, volume 1
frontis worn, without loss, worn half calf and
various natural history £70-100

2493

Books: Thoughts on Hunting in a Series of
Familiar Letters, by Peter Beckford (Illus
Armour) and two others (3 in total) £40-60

2468

2469

Autograph Paul McCartney signed image of The
Beatles plus two other photographs. Framed
and glazed. £50-80
Stamps - two stockbooks containing good range
of Cape of Good Hope Triangles, Rhodesia
Double Heads, Hong Kong early definitives and
a selection of G.B. £100-150

2470

Book The Ingoldsby Legends - Rackham
illustrations by Thomas Ingoldsby 1920
Publisher Heinemann £20-30

2471

Postcards and 1st World War photograph album
and coins. Postcards include early European
cards, Gruss Aus, vignettes,French LL cards,
also a selection of Leigh on sea cards etc.
Photographs include nurses etc. £40-60

2472

Autograph Three portrait pictures of Dirk
Bogarde with one signed (Qty: Three) £20-30

2473

Postcards album of WW1 song card £20-30

2474

Autographs - Book Bobby Moore authorised
biography by Jeff Powell. Signed Bobby Moore,
George Best, Frank Lampard, Tommy Trinder
etc. £80-120

2475

Autograph Book Bobby Moore biography by Jeff
Powell signed Bobby Moore. £30-50

2476

Autograph Henry Cooper Autobiography signed
Henry Cooper. £30-50

2477

Autographs J K Rowling signed pieces and
facsimiles. Also a selection of autographs
including Jane Russell, Angela Lansbury etc
plus some mixed ephemera £30-50

2478

Autographs - Sporting selection of signed
photographs, programme etc. Signatures
include Sir Alf Ramsey, Bobby Moore, Graham
Hill, Sterling Moss, Schumacher, Aguero etc.
£40-60

2479

Film memorabilia James Dean Warner Brothers
Publicity campaign material for Rebel without a
Cause, East of Eden and Giant. . £60-100
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2494

Books: Royalty (2 books) The Birthday Book
designed by The Princess Beatrice 1881 and
1883, colour printed in Leipzig and volume 2 of
The Lineage and Ancestry of...HRH Prince
Charles 1977, 548 pages £50-70

2505

Postcards loose accumulation many real
photographic cards including 1910 fire Brigade
procession Hampton, animated street scenes
and shop parades, 1919 Olde Englishe Fayre
Kew Green , Railway stations, Coronation
festivities Hampton Hill, open air swimming bath
Southall, social history. Also GB topography
£200-300

2495

Books: Three small boxes - music, military and
mechanical subjects £50-70

2496

Books: Two boxes of travel - including Facsimile
of Latrobe's Visit to South Africa 1815 and 1816
(facsimile reprint), no. 652 of 1000 and many
others - unusual £150-250

2506

Books: Britton, History of Peterborough 1828,
illustrations foxed and Helen Allingham The
Cottage Homes of England and two boxes
(about half East Anglian) £150-200

Postcard Suffragettes Real photographic card
1913 Fire at Hurst Park. The Royal Box and
remains of the Grandstand, Sunday 7 June
1913. Local photographer Young & Co. A rare
and historically interesting postcard. £40-60

2497

2507

2498

Books: General literature and fiction (2 boxes)
£70-100

The House at Pooh Corner- A.A. Milne First
edition 1928, hard cover, Publisher Methuen &
Co London, with dust jacket. £40-60

2508

2499

Books: Art reference and collecting (3 boxes)
£80-100

Circus Posters Selection of 1970's and later
posters various circuses plus some circus
ephemera including Anti Circus Protest posters.
£50-70

2500

Books: Agatha Christie, Murder of Roger
Ackroyd 1926, Salman Rushdie Grimus 1970,
fine dustwrapper, 1st with Heinlein Sixth
Column, publisher Gnome Press 1949, 1st, very
good dustwrapper (3 in total) £250-350

2509

2501

Bound volume A Map of the County of Essex, by
John Chapman and Peter Andre, published
1777, folio and hand-coloured, with tipped-in
inscription from John Chapman, dated 1778
£600-800

Books - Mr Gould’s Tropical Birds, limited
edition 406/1000, in slip cover, Old Carnations
and Pinks by Oscar Moreton, three volumes of
Redoute Fruits and Flowers and Roses,
together with a binding containing Holbein
portraits £60-100

2510

Golfing interest - Henry Cotton signed black and
white postcard, 1958, together with two Henry
Cotton books and four Henry Longhurst golfing
books £20-40

2502

Book The Little Domesday - Essex Replica
limited edition from edition of 1000 Alecto 2000.
In presentation slip case. £80-120

2511

Box of stamps - World & Commonwealth
including George V1 issues, QE11 definitive
issues, presentation packs and others . £50-70

2503

Victorian bound volume of ‘Beeton’s All About
Cookery’ published by Ward, Lock & Co. 1880s
Edition it’s red cloth and gilded decoration.
Retailed by W.H.Smith & son, London. Signed
‘Thomas H. Smith, His Book, 26th July 1882
Wooton House, Glastonbury, Somerset.’ £50-70

2512

Stamps selection of Presentation Packs housed
in albums, First Day Covers plus a selection of
coins including early pennies and
commemorative crowns. £50-70

2513

Three boxes of assorted stamps, GB and World
selection. £40-60

2514

One album of Chinese stamps mint and used,
1950 - 70s period £20-40

2515

Collection of stamps GB modern unmounted
mint commemoratives. Presentation Packs,
miniatures sheets and some early album etc.
£40-60

2516

Collection 1960s movie magazines, film posters,
press photographs, albums, film stills,
Picturegoer etc. etc £50-70

2517

Collection of approximately 32 Victorian carte de
visite/photograph portraits £30-50

2518

Photo of Apollo crew with auto-pen signatures,
some framed photographs and four 1960s
Space medallions. £200-300

2504

Postcards loose accumulation, many real
photographic cards including shop fronts with
staff, horses and trade carts, Edwin Skinner
Photographer display Aldershot, E F Wilson
Hampton Hill shop and cart, flower market shop
front, Sam Larkin hop picking, vintage lorry
Commercial Car Hirers, Cambridge Circus
London loaded with materials and workers, Gale
and Polden wagon with photographers
Aldershot, processions, Military selection,
animated street scenes and social history. Plus
GB topography etc. Plus a few 1920's tennis
club photographs and others. £200-300
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2519

Cigarette card selection in albums mostly
Players and Wills, large and small cards. Plus
an album of Military interest postcards including
Bairnsfather, WW1 silks etc. £40-60

2520

WITHDRAWN Large quantity of European
tourist ephemera mainly 1920s/30's period
including guides, handbooks, railway maps,
periodicals and magazines. Many artist drawn
covers. £50-70

2534

Collection of assorted postcards in albums
including greetings, comic, seaside humour,
WW1 Military, theatre, song cards, an album of
Clacton on Sea and Holland on Sea. Some
reproduction cards and some silk cigarette cards
(flags) etc. £40-60

2535

One box of various observers books £20-30

2536

Postcards in album and loose including GB
topography, greetings, Military real photographic
Signallers of the Essex RHA etc, greetings,
comic and others plus some photographs. £3050

2537

W.W. 1 silk postcards including AOG, RGA,
RFA, RE and others. Framed and glazed. £2030

2521

Railway Clearing House folding Railway map England & Wales 1923 £30-50

2522

Royal Thames Yacht Club Illustrated Catalogue,
together with related ephemera £20-30

2523

Stamps A quantity of GB Forst Day Covers and
PHQ cards. Plus some postcards. £40-60

2524

Books Morant's History and Antiquities of The
County of Essex 1768 (two vols). £250-350

2538

One album containing a collection of Pokemon
cards £30-40

2525

Books The Works of Shakespeare edited by
Charles Knight, published by Virtue & co. £50100

2539

2526

Book A New and Complete History of England ,
by Temple Sydney, 1772, leather bound. £40-60

Collection of signed photographs of celebrities
including Doris Day, Diane Neal, Susan
Hayward, Joe Brown and others framed and
glazed. Some facsimiles. £30-50

2540

2527

Books Vivarium Naturae, or The Naturalist's
Miscellany - George Shaw and Frederick P
Nodder, London 1790s (four vols). £600-800

Collection of signed photos of celebrities
including Doris Day, Whitney Houston, Jim
Arness, Rhoda Fleming, Stellar Stevens and
others. Framed and glazed, some facsimilies. In
two boxes. £30-50

2528

Sweden, one country collection of stamps,
housed in Safe album with slipcase, good
selection. £50-70

2541

Book - The Complete Works of William Hogarth,
with an introduction by James Hannay, in half
calf binding £40-60

2529

Stamps world selection in two boxes plus
Australian Year Book. £40-60

2542

2530

Stamps GB and World selection including good
range of GB First Day Covers in album, Tea
Cards, Postcards etc. £50-70

2531

Stamps GB and World selection including
Windsor album with early GB, stockbooks of
duplicated GB World included some omnibus
issues. £30-50

Small group of Enid Blyton Famous Five first
editions, including Five on Finniston Farm,. Five
have a Wonderful time, Five go down to the sea,
Five on a secret trail, together with first edition
Circus of Adventure, other early Enid Blyton
editions and works by Arthur Ransome, Malcom
Saville and others £40-60

2543

GB FDCs 1960-1980s in six albums and some
loose. £30-40

2544

GB, Commonwealth and World FDC in blue
crate £30-40

2545

Box of mainly GB FDCs plus an album of mint
and used GB £20-30

2546

Large box GB FDCs including two albums of
covers £30-40

2547

Unusual group of early X-ray photographs by S.
Hunt, Weymouth, circa late 19th century,
subjects include a lady’s hand, part of a needle
in a heel, broken arm with wired repair, broken
collar bone, and photograph of objects taken
through a ‘stout piece of wood’ preasented in a
card album together with photos of various
related press reports and detail. £150-200

2532

2533

1920s India albums, postcards, photos and
ephemera. Postcards include real photographic
cards aviation, identified aircraft, wrecks, RAF
related, Indian snake charmer etc. Photographs
of Indian culture and local markets, peoples etc.
£30-50
Album of mixed photos and postcards, 1950's
Navy including HM Glory Korea and life on
board, photographs of Hong Kong and other
places, plus some Australian postcards. £20-30
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2548

Of Marconi Interest: Copy of First ocean news
sheet produced at sea, published on board the
St Paul, November 15th, 1899, mounted £50-70

2700

Tri-ang Gyro-Cycle tinplate toy bicycle with
painted celluloid rider, in original box £40-60

2701

Small diecast model of a man sharpening a
cleaver, on a hand-operated rotating wheel £3050

2702

Diecast unboxed selection - including Corgi,
Dinky and other models (3 boxes) £30-50

2703

Mamod Steam Car roadster SA1 in original box
£40-60

2704

Mamod Steam Roller SR1a in original box £3050

2705

Mamod Lumber Wagon LW1, Open Wagon
OW1 - both in original box (Qty: 2) £30-50

2706

Mamod Steam Wagon SW1 in original box £4060

2707

Mamod Steam traction engine TE1a in original
box £30-50

2708

2 Schuco Mercedes micro racers Clockwork
Cars one has key £20-30

2709

Fine 19th century French papier-mâché bulldog
with glass eyes, nodding head chain-operated
open mouth with growler and four casters £200300

2710

Dolls bisque head marked Heubach Koppelsdorf
320.0 , fixed blue eyes, open mouth top two
teeth showing, painted lashes brows and lips,
composite bent limb and body. plus one similar
no. 342.6 (Qty: 2) £50-70

2711

2712

2715

DOLLS. Dolls Armand Marseille bisque head
390 A 4 M Bright blue sleeping eyes, open
mouth top four teeth showing, painted brows,
lashes and lips. Ball jointed limbs and composite
body. Small AM Koppelsdorf 996 A 2 M and
small doll bisque head Alt Beck Gottschalck,
brown sleeping eyes, open mouth top two teeth
showing. Plus a modern musical doll. (Qty: 4)
£30-50

2716

Two bisque head dolls Alt Beck Gottschalck
1316 / 28 sleeping blue eyes, painted rows,
lashes and lips. open mouth top two teeth
showing plus similar bisque head
Porzellanfabric Mengersgereuth 23 Germany 3
1/2 (Qty: 2) £40-60

2717

Edwardian silver miniature dressing table, by
William Comyns, London 1901, of serpentine
form with single drawer on cabriole legs, 15cm
wide £100-150

2718

Edwardian miniature silver suite of silver
repoussé table, settee and two chairs, Levi &
Salaman, Birmingham 1902 / 1903 / 1905, in the
the Rococo style, the settee 7cm high £100-150

2719

Unusual 19th century Belgian miniature silver
tilt-top occasional table, the oval top embossed
with figure of Moses, on tripod base , 6cm high,
together with a 19th century Belgian silver
model of a court cupboard, both with dagger
mark. (2) £80-120

2720

Fine quality 19th century Chinese white metal
and cloisonné throne chair, apparently
unmarked, 6cm high £60-100

2721

Dolls bisques head marked Armand Marseille
390, blue sleeping eyes, open mouth top two
teeth showing, painted brows, lashes and lips.
Composite body and bent limbs. Plus one
similar no. 996 (Qty: 2) £40-60

Rare Edwardian silver novelty miniature pin
cushion in the form of the Glastonbury throne, L
& S, Birmingham 1901, 7.5cm high £80-120

2722

Dolls two Armand Marseille bisque head dolls
990 A 5 M blue sleeping eyes open mouth ,
painted lashes, brows and lips. Composite body
and bent limbs A and similar NO. 995 A 6 M
(Qty: 2) £30-50

19th century Continental miniature silver three
piece suite of Rococo style furniture, comprising
twin seater settle and two side chairs, floral
embossed, import marks for London 1898, the
settee 5cm high £80-120

2723

Fine quality early 20th century miniature silver
open armchair, by Levi & Salaman, Birmingham
1917, in the early 19th century style, impressed
with patent number and ‘Napoleon 1769-1821’,
5cm high, another presumably from the same
series impressed ‘Raleigh 1552-1618’, and a
Charles I style chair also by Levi & Salaman (3)
£100-150

2724

19th century Continental silvery side chair, in the
Shaker style, maker’s mark only - CA, 9cm high
£40-60

2725

Unusual 19th century Belgian miniature silver
chamber stick, 6cm long, together with Dutch
miniature silver tazza, Amsterdam marks £50-70

2713

Doll Armand Marseille 990 A 6 M Highly
coloured cheeks, blue sleeping eyes, open
mouth top two teeth showing, painted brows
lashes and lips. Composite body and bent limbs.
£30-50

2714

Dolls. Three smaller dolls including Armand
Marseille bisque head 390 A3/0 M , ball jointed
limbs. Bisque shoulder doll A M 8/0 x and
bisque head and shoulder doll 370 AM 4/0 DEP
(Qty: 3) £30-50
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2726

19th century Belgian miniature silver embossed
table, in the Rococo style, 6cm wide £50-70

2727

Antique Chinese miniature silver chair, with
pierced back, a Kwang Tung Province coin
forming the seat, 5cm high, character marks to
rear, together with a similar smaller chair and
tripod table £70-100

2728

Suite of miniature silver salon furniture, by Levi
& Salaman, Birmingham 1903 / 1904,
comprising settee and two side chairs in the
Rococo style, sette 4.5cm high, £50-70

2729

19th century Dutch silver table, in the Rococo
style, 930 and other marks, import marks, raised
on four cabriole legs, 4cm high, together with
three various 18th / 19th century Continental
miniature chairs including one stamped for
Berthold Muller. (4) £100-150

2730

Antique Continental miniature model of a sleigh,
8cm long, together with model of a rickshaw,
silver violin brooch and other silver and white
metal miniatures £80-120

2731

Victorian miniature silver salver, embossed
shaped circular form, Birmingham 1876, 7cm
diameter, together with a Victorian miniature
silver wine funnel and miniature silver chair £60100

2732

Impressive late 19th / early 20th century white
metal suite of miniature filigree furniture
comprising circular table, 5cm diameter, chaise
longue, two armchairs, six side chairs. (10) £150
-250

2733

Fine 19th century white metal tea set,
comprising urn, coffee pot, teapot, sugar bowl,
milk jug, cups and saucers, mounted to circular
base and presented under glazed dome, total
height 10cm £60-100

2734

Early 20th century silver miniature occasional
table, London 1910, circular galleried form with
tripod base, 10cm diameter £60-100

2735

Collection of rare miniature cold painted bronze
animals, including a family of four cats, an
elephant, two rabbits fox and a frog, elephant
approximately 1cm long. (9) £100-150

2736

Very rare late 19th / early 20th century miniature
table globe, revolving on ebonised stand, 6cm
high £80-120

2737

collection of antique miniature painted ceramic
vegetables, carrots, cauliflowers etc, presented
in woven baskets £80-120

2738

Pair of 19th century cold-painted metal figures
of ivory traders, the tallest 5cm high £40-60
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2739

Collection of miniature penknives, each with
folding blade, in bone or tortoiseshell, 2cm and
smaller, together with miniature cutlery £40-60

2740

19th century miniature carved and stained bone
fire grate, 11cm high, together with en-suite
fireside companion set, three sets of bellows,
similar wool winders £50-70

2741

19th century miniature ebonised occasional
table, the oval top with inset ammonite cross
section, 7cm high £40-60

2742

Early 20th century miniature metal cradle, with
porcelain baby within, 9cm high, together with
tiny Victorian articulated dolls and other
miniature antique dolls £40-60

2743

Two miniature cold painted bronze golliwog
figures, the larger 3.5cm high, together with a
cold painted metal figure of a praying Arab and
a cold-painted model of a snake £50-70

2744

Finely carved antique bone miniature model of a
credenze, fitted with tea set, 7cm wide £30-50

2745

19th century Tunbridgeware miniature box and
cover, with tumbling box inlay, 4cm wide,
together with a miniature papier mâché snuff
box and group of miniature metal match boxes
£40-60

2746

Group of novelty antique miniature dolls house
pieces, including Samurai sword, bed pan,
chamber stick, purses, silver plated trays and
other items £50-70

2747

Miniature Japanese carved bone netsuke in the
form of a skull, 1cm high, together with
miniature Japanese urn stand, group of Oriental
miniature vases and other Oriental dolls house
furnishings £80-120

2748

Antique miniature painted tea set on circular
tray, the tray 7cm diameter, together with
another similar, pots and pans, flower pots and
other antique dolls house pieces £30-50

2749

Antique dolls house furnishings including bird
cage, mangling board, mantel clock., easel
mirror, papier mâché turkey, other items £40-60

2750

Antique dolls house furniture, including mirror
back sideboard, 10cm wide, chairs, tables,
piano etc £30-50

2751

Victorian brass miniature side table, the shaped
hinged top inset with Wedgwood style plaque,
8cm high, together with miniature brass side
chair / pin cushion with label for Mechi & Bazin,.
London, having corner cupboard / picture frame,
and rare pair of miniature brass library steps
£60-100
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2752

Collection of dolls house furnishings, to include
miniature model soldiers, coal scuttle, fire side
companion set, gilt tea set on tray and other
metalwares £40-60

2769

Late Victorian/early 20th century miniature
ceramic dinner service with gilt and floral
decoration, together with cutlery set, wine
glasses and four wine bottles. £30-50

2753

Collection of miniature Chinese dolls house
figures £30-50

2770

2754

Miniature Meissen porcelain tray, Crown Derby
tray, Dresden hand painted miniature dish,
miniature slip ware style dish, small group of
unusual dolls house ceramic jugs and figurines.
£40-60

Late 19th/Early 20th century Continental burr
wood dolls crib with shaped head board and
turned finials. £30-50

2771

Victorian style doll's mahogany four poster bed
with pink silk drapes and wood wool mattress
£20-40

2772

19th century push-a-long horse with hide body,
horse hair mane and tail, on wooden plinth with
four metal wheels £50-70

2773

Large character soft toy goat dressed as a
Scottish laird, another soft toy dressed as a
farmer holding a scythe and an owl judge (3)
£20-40

2774

Doll- bisque head Simon Halbig K R 73, with
blue glass eyes and painted features, composite
body with ball joint limbs and possibly wearing
original shoes, together with another same
make doll, Armand Marseille doll, a bisque head
and shoulder doll W&C Germany and small
selection of white cotton dolls clothing including
an early black and lace doll dress on white
leather body £40-60

2775

Doll- bisque head Heubach Koppelsdorf 342.3
with brown sleeping eyes, painted features,
composite body and limbs, together with an
Armand Marseille dream baby (2) £20-40

2776

Two hard plastic black dolls by Pedigree,
German composite black doll and one other
smaller black doll (4) £20-40

2755

Collection of dolls house miniature stoneware
and other rustic pottery £40-60

2756

Continental dolls house tea set, together with
another and other miniature ceramics £50-80

2757

Victorian silver miniature photo frame, with
image of queen Victoria, 3.5cm high, together
with brass miniature folding photo frame,
miniature calendar, similar items £30-50

2758

19th century miniature books, folding miniature
photo frames £30-50

2759

Group of miniature dolls house furnishings,
brass tray, vase of flowers, carved ivory egg
housing miniature tea set, miniature
thermometer and other items £40-60

2760

Rare 19th century painted miniature milk glass
tea set £40-60

2761

Rare antique miniature Venetian woven glass
tablewares, including candlesticks, lidded
baskets, chamber sticks etc, each with coloured
glass rims £70-100

2762

Group of antique miniature Venetian coloured
glass vessels £50-70

2777

2763

Good collection of antique miniature glass
vessels, glasses, tazzas, jugs, bottles etc £100200

Late 19th/Early 20th century Japanese Empress
and Emperor (head missing) plus three other
Oriental dolls all in original clothing (5) £30-50

2778

2764

19th century miniature peddler’s basket,
extensively fitted, under glass dome, 15cm high
£150-250

Late 19th century metal horse and carriage,
wooden driver with bisque head, together with a
Chinese composite doll in original clothing
seated in a black wicker carriage £50-70

2765

Mid 19th century papier mâché etui. In the form
of a miniature knifebox, fitted with various
sewing implements in gilt heightened serpentine
case, 12cm £100-150

2779

Collection of ceramic half dolls and pin
cushions, various sizes, including two large
1930s painted plaster half dolls (38 in total)
£150-200

2766

19th century walnut and abalone inlaid
workbooks, fitted with various sewing
implements, ivory needle cases etc, 29cm wide
£120-180

2780

Two Victorian painted wrought iron doll's beds
£20-30

2781

Six Harrods Bears including 1998, 1999, 2000,
Millennium Bear, 2008 and 2010 £30-50

2767

Dinky Supertoy Tank Transporter no. 660, boxed
£30-50

2782

2768

Three 1930s fabric Boudoir dolls with painted
faces and original clothing £30-50

Group Paddington Bear items including bear by
Gabrielle Designs wearing yellow Wellington
boots, other bears and vintage tins. £20-30
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2783

Three old mohair teddy bears, circa 1950 £2030

2784

Steiff bears including Titanic Centenary Bear
663888, Royal Baby Windsor Bear 664267,
Royal Buckingham Bear 662577, all boxed with
certificates, Rotary Bear 661440 in canvas bag,
Prince Charles Bear 662584 and Steiff bear key
ring £40-60

2799

Railway - Hornby selection of boxed locomotives
and tenders - including Patriot Class 'Lord
Rathmore' R308, Sir Dinadan R154, Class 5
Locomotive R842, 4-6-2 Class 7 Britannia (4)
£30-50

2800

Railway - Hornby selection of boxed locomotives
- Thomas & Friends R9098, County of Norfolk
R307, Dick Turpin R295, 0-6-0, R156 (4) £30-50

2801

Railway - Hornby selection of larger boxed sets
(some are incomplete) - including Tornado
Pullman Express, Inter City High Speed Train,
Inter City 225, Toy Story, Coronation Scot R685
(5) £40-60

2802

Railway - Hornby The Mallard Electric Train Set
R1040, boxed £30-50

2803

Railway - Hornby 00 gauge selection of boxed
carriages, restaurant cars, composite coaches,
etc (qty) £50-70

2785

Two boxes of assorted toys including tin plate
till, games and puzzles (2 boxes) £30-40

2786

Large quantity of dolls house furniture,
accessories, ceramics, metal items, food etc
£30-50

2787

Selection of diescast Royalty coaches, Britains
boxed figures and elastoline models of soldiers
£30-50

2788

Charlie Weaver bar tender, tin plate automaton
model, Piggy Cook and others £30-50

2789

19th century carved wooden painted doll with
inset blue glass eyes and ball jointed limbs £100
-200

2804

Railway - Hornby 00 gauge selection of boxed
rolling stock, wagons, car transporters, plus a
selection of boxed accessories (qty) £40-60

2790

19th century carved wooden painted doll with
blue inset eyes and ball jointed limbs £80-120

2805

2791

19th century carved wooden painted doll, eyes
missing, with ball jointed limbs. £60-100

Railway - Hornby Dublo boxed selection including Standard Tank Locomotive EDL 18,
Tank Goods Set EDG 17, BR Locomotive
'Duchess of Montrose' EDL 12, various coaches,
carriages, rolling stock and accessories £60-100

2792

Victorian wooden folding doll's stroller, Mo Bo tin
plate push-a-long horse, Tri-ang pram and
mangle. £20-40

2806

2793

Doll Gypsy bisque head Heubach Koppelsdorf
452.14/0. Moulder head, painted features,
brown sleeping eyes,open mouth top two teeth
showing. Hoop ear rings. Gypsy clothing. £3050

Railway - Hornby 00 gauge boxed and unboxed
selection - including locomotives, carriages,
wagons and accessories, plus some boxed
diecast models (qty) £60-100

2807

Railway - Hornby Dublo mixed selection including locomotive, carriages, wagons, large
quantity of track, etc £25-30

2808

Doll house dolls and accessories including pin
jointed bisque dolls, a selection of snow babies
eetc Also ceramic plates, dishes and bath, metal
baths, glass bottle,candle stick, vacuum and
other miniature items. £50-70

2809

Large antique teddy bear, possibly American.
Short mohair, boot button eyes, hump, shaved
snout. Long limbs,wood wool stuffing and disc
joints. 60cm. £100-200

2810

1920s/30s Boudoir Pierrot fabric doll. Moulded
and painted face. 98cms long (approximately)
£30-50

2811

Doll small Chinese doll with bisque head marked
Made in Germany 2/0. Brown fixed eyes,
painted features. open mouth with top four teeth
showing. Ball jointed limbs. £30-50

2794

Railway - Bachmann HO scale Civil War
Confederate and Union Train Sets in original
packing (unopened) (2) £50-70

2795

Railway - Hornby 00 gauge Eurostar Train Pack
R3215, Euro Divisible Coaches Set R4580, plus
BR Set R2698 - all boxed (3) £40-60

2796

Railway - Hornby 00 gauge selection of boxed
locomotives - R3065, R3091, R2672, R3213,
R3292, R3064, R3091 (7) £50-70

2797

Railway - Hornby 00 gauge Coronation class
Duchess of Gloucester R2179, 'City of
Edinburgh' R2270, BR Class A4 'Mallard'
R2784X - all boxed (3) £50-70

2798

Railway - Hornby selection of boxed locomotives
and tenders - including City of Bristol R072,
'Coronation' R685, BR A-I-A Diesel R357, BR
Class A4 'Mallard' R350 - all boxed (4) £30-50
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2812

2813

Three Dolls - including Schoenau & Hoffmeister
1909 3 1/2 bisque head with blue sleeping eyes,
open mouth with top four teeth showing. Small
bisque head doll unmarked except 0/8 at the
front of the neck. Blue sleeping eyes, painted
features, ball jointed limbs, some clothing. Also
an English hard plastic doll. (Qty: Three) £60100
Dolls - Armand Marseille Bisque head marked
390 A 1 1/2 M. Brown sleeping eyes, open
mouth top four teeth showing. Ball joined
limbs.Possibly original clothing. Similar marked
390 A 8 M. Dressed in Sailor outfit. (Qty: Two)
£60-100

2828

Diecast - selection of earlier models including
Lonestar Impy, Matchbox 1-75 series, Dinky and
Corgi models (two boxes) £40-60

2829

Diecast - Matchbox, Hot Wheels selection of
blister packs (three boxes) £40-60

2830

Diecast - quantity of racing cars to include some
boxed Onyx, Quartzo and others (three boxes)
£50-70

2831

Diecast - unboxed selection, various
manufactures, mainly sporting models, Porsche,
Ferrari etc. (Two boxes) £30-50

2832

Diecast - boxed quantity of mainly Burago and
others (three boxes) £50-70

2814

Railway - Hornby 0 gauge tinplate No. 2 Engine
Shed (x 2) £80-120

2833

2815

Railway - Hornby 0 gauge 4-4-2 Royal Scot
Locomotive (3-rail), plus a Pullman tinplate
carriage £60-100

Diecast - quantity of large, unboxed scale
models, to include mainly Ferrari and Porsche
(five boxes) £60-80

2834

Diecast - mainly Hot Wheels blister packs and
others (four boxes) £60-80

2835

Diecast - selection of Hot Wheels blister packs
and others (three boxes) £40-60

2836

Early mohair teddy bear, glass eyes, vertically
stitched nose, four stitched claws. wood wool
stuffing. £50-70

2837

Diecast - selection of mainly boxed Hot Wheels
blister packs and others (five boxes) £50-70

2838

Diecast - mainly unboxed selection various
manufacturers (four boxes) £40-60

2840

Diecast - mainly unboxed selection of larger
scale models of various manufacturers (five
boxes) £50-70

2841

Diecast - quantity of mainly Hot Wheels blister
packs (six boxes) £60-80

2842

Diecast - quantity of mainly boxed various
manufacturers to include Corgi, Matchbox,
Burago etc. (Five boxes) £60-80

2843

Diecast - selection of boxed Lledo, Matchbox
models of yesterday and others (four boxes)
£40-60

Diecast - selection of earlier models from
various manufacturers to include Matchbox 1-75
series and others (four boxes) £60-80

2844

Diecast - inboxed selection of larger scale
models 1/18, 1/24, various manufacturers
including Maisto, Burgas and other (five boxes)
£50-70

Diecast - quantity of unboxed and boxed racing
models from various manufacturers (four boxes)
£60-80

2845

Diecast - quantity of larger scale models of
various manufactures to include Burago, Maisto
etc. (Four boxes) £60-80

2846

Diecast - selection of mainly boxed blister packs
and various others (four boxes) £60-80

2847

Diecast - quantity of mainly boxed and unboxed
models of various manufacturers (four boxes)
£60-80

2848

Diecast - quantity of mainly boxed Corgi buses
(three boxes) £80-100

2816

2817

Railway - Hornby 0 gauge selection of boxed
items - including Island Platform, Signal No. 2,
Lamp Standard No. 2 (double), Level Crossing
No. 1, Cutting No. 3, one dozen hedges, various
track and others, plus some unboxed items (qty)
£60-100
Railway - Hornby 0 gauge selection of boxed
wagons and vans - including Wagon No. 1
W604 (x 5), No. 1 Luggage Van RS 666, Fibre
Wagon RS 693, Crane Truck RS 661, No. 1
Special Tender TE 504 (9) £50-70

2818

Frog Mk IV Interceptor Fighter, in original box
£30-40

2819

Hornby Speed Boat 47757, in original box, plus
an empty Hornby Speed Boat 47756 box (2)
£30-50

2820

Board game - To The North Pole MK trademark
entered at Stationers 'Hall', manufactured in
Bavaria - complete with instructions, in original
box £30-50

2823

2824

2825

Diecast - large quantity of unboxed Matchbox
Supercast models, Majorette, Corgi and other
models (qty) £40-60

2826

Diecast - Matchbox, Hot Wheels selection of
blister packs and others (three boxes) £50-80

2827

Diecast - Matchbox, Hot Wheels selection of
blister packs (three boxes) £40-60
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2849

Diecast - selection of mainly boxed buses of
various models to include E.F.E, Lledo and
others (five boxes) £60-100

2865

Early 20th century child's croquet set in wooden
box £60-80

2850

Collection of dolls including large composite
Shirley Temple style doll, large composite
Armand Marseille doll, a boudoir doll and one
similar etc £40-60

2866

Three boxes of toys - Del Prado painted lead
soldiers, diecast Dinky, Corgi, etc £40-60

2867

Collection of model trains, railways - box of 0
gauge, four boxes of 00 coaches, five boxes of
00 wagons, two boxes of 00 locomotives £60100

2868

Hornby Dublo train set in box and a box of
Hornby railway £40-60

2869

First World War period scratch-built wooden
model of a traction engine £40-60

2870

Selection of vintage dolls and two Farnell's
Alpha toys £40-60

2871

Dolls House large Tudor style, unoccupied.
Finished in white plaster with wooden beams.
£60-100

2872

Dolls House Tudor style, unoccupied. Finished
in White plaster effect with wooden beams. £4060

2873

Three children's doll houses. £30-50

2874

Selection of children's games and puzzles including Dissected Maps by W. Peacock,
Magnetic Fish, The Celebrated Mr. Jollyboy,
card games and other items £40-60

Dolls House furniture, large quantity ,various
periods, some still in original packaging. £60100

2875

Lego City hop display diorama, kit no.60076.
£30-50

2856

One Box of various Dinky Cars £30-50

2876

Late 19th century rocking horse on pine
cantilever base. £200-300

2857

1929 Meccano Kit together with various
instruction manuals, 3 Meccano magazines £5070

2877

2858

A selection of Railway 00 gauge, Boxed Corgi
models, Matchbox, blister packs etc and some
Tri-ang brochures and a small selection of
stamps. £40-60

Railway Hornby T ri-ang toys mostly boxed
selection including locomotivestc R52s, R154,
R253 , plus wagons, carriages, Tri-ang ship and
accessories. £60-100

2878

Collection of James Bond model cars and
magazines £15-20

2879

African American black Bisque head doll - Ernst
Heubach 399 native antique together with
another Ernst Heubach island character baby
doll and a Pelham puppet £50-70

2851

2852

2853

2854

2855

Dolls a quantity of small dolls including Heubach
Koppelsdorf bisque head 342 . 150 with
composite body. Armand Marseille 390 DRGM 2
A bisque head and composite body7/0 M. Four
plaster half dolls with styled real hair. Plus some
other dolls and textiles. £30-50
Selection of dolls and soft toys, including
miniature china and other doll house dolls, fabric
sailor doll, Merrythought rabbit and golly, plus
two other gollies, £20-40
Diecast - quantity of various fire engines to
include Matchbox Models of Yesteryear, two
Franklin Mint fire engines and others (four
boxes) £60-100
Selection of children's games - early wooden
jigsaw puzzles, Totopoly, Mozaik Egg and
Spoon Race, etc (2 boxes) £40-60

2859

Large Steiff male lion, together with a smaller
lion (2) £100-150

2860

Unusual antique puppet in the form of a Knight
£40-60

2880

2861

Thirteen metal farm animals in frame c.1930’s,
flat tin plate farmyard animals. £40-60

Antique 00 gauge train set with a ventriloquist's
dummy £40-60

2881

2862

Collection tinplate trains, 0 gauge, carriages,
wagons and accessories. £30-50

Rocking horse with plush covering on wooden
cantilever base. £50-70

2950

2863

Hornby Dublo railway, boxed and accessories,
including boxed electric train set Duchess of
Montrose, also CO-BO DIesel- Electric Loco
3223, plus others. £60-100

2864

Die-cast toys and tin plate models including play
worn Dinky and Corgi models, tin plate Climbing
Fireman , Racing car and others. £40-60

1934 Austin 7 Ruby Saloon, Finished in Green
with a Black Interior, Reg. No. BKB 739. An
attractive Pre War Austin, benefiting from recent
work to the brakes and king pins and supplied
with history file including old MOT's and
Handbooks. £5,000-6,000
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2951

1969 Rover P5B Coupe Automatic, finished in
Silver Birch, with a Burnt Ash roof and a
Mulberry leather interior. With an older
restoration that included replacement wings, sills
and new carpets. 3 owners from new, including
one family that owned the car for 47 years
£8,000-8,500

3050

Chinese silk embroidered gown early 20th
century. Red silk hand embroidered in forbidden
stitch and outlined in couch stitches. Female
figure in garden scenes, other emblems include
sacred vase. Lined in red silk. Possible a ladies
wedding robe. Also a later black velvet Chinese
style hat. £100-150

2952

1999 Jaguar XJ (X308) 4.0 Sovereign LWB, 4.0
V8, Automatic, finished in Grey with Beige
Leather Interior, 58,000 miles, MOT until 29th
July 2020. This modern classic Jaguar has a
good service history, with recent bills for air
conditioning and braking system overhauls, also
detailed are a timing chain and tensioner
replacement at 47,000 miles. £3,000-4,000

3051

Chinese hand embroidered silk roundels and
panels in fire screen.
Two female figures in garden scene, side panels
feature horses frogs rabbits, dear, pine trees,
water, insects and flowers and metal thread
couch stitches
Central panel has red silk thread on linen. £4060

2953

2004 BMW 645 CI Convertible, 4.4 V8,
Automatic, Reg. No. H2 MYE, Finished in Black
with Black Leather Interior, 88,000 miles, MOT
Until 22nd July 2020 £3,800-4,200

3052

Victorian fine woven wool paisley shawl with red
center and fringing. £60-80

3053

Three large hand embroidered wool tapestries
illustrating biblical stories. All framed and
glazed. £60-100

3054

Victorian hand painted silk satin panel. Exoctic
birds amongst cherry blossom, grapes and
roses. Posibly originally intended to be used as
a pelmut. Approximately two meters. A
decorative piece. £40-60

3055

Victorian fine cream wool cape with
embroidered floral motifs and running floral
border. Lined with cream silk satin. Possibly
Indian. Plus a Indian Tajmahal black wool panel
with white metal thread embroidery and bullion
work. (Qty: Two) £40-60

3056

Victorian hand embroidered silk satin panel 77
cm x 77 cm approx. Silk thread embroidered
floral spray with ribbon ties and butterflies. on a
stiffened linen backing. £30-50

3057

Gentleman's vintage black top hat by Christy's
London retailer Dudley Beck Hatter Chester in
fitted leather hat case with red silk lining. Plus a
grey top hat 'The Woodrow' in a square leather
fitted hat case by John Bagshaw & Son,
Liverpool. (Qty: Two) £60-100

3058

19th century embroidered hat, silk net
embroidered in polychrome silk thread, grape
vines, flowers and two sets of initials on waxed
cotton lining, metal tassels. Handmade
collapsible square construction. Possible for a
wedding. £100-150

3059

Antique lace including Limerick lace flounce and
wrap, tape lace collar and matching cuffs, plus
some lace lengths and trims. £30-50

3060

Vintage embroidered and lace trimmed white
cotton table clothes, tray clothes, pillow and
bolsters cases. Also tape lace apron and men's
white collars. £30-50

2954

1960 Massey Ferguson 35 (FE - 35), 3 Cylinder
Perkins Diesel Tractor, Reg. No. 389 TVX (V5
Document Present), 6588 indicated hours, in
good running order with recently replaced front
tyres, together with a Fertilizer spinner and a
drill, (the latter the purchaser is responsible for
collecting from Earls Colne, Essex). £2,0003,000

2955

Fordson Model N Tractor, unused for many
years and requiring total restoration, this tractor
appears to be complete and would make an
interesting project. £500-700

2956

1973 BMW R60/5 600cc twin boxer Motorcycle
Reg. No. UGN 19M, dry stored for many years,
in good cosmetic order but now requiring full
mechanical recommissioning, supplied with old
style V5 and workshop manual £1,500-1,800

2960

Vacant lot £300-500

2961

1920s cold-painted bronze car mascot /
paperweight in the form of a flying pheasant on
brass socle, 15cm long £50-70

2962

John Surtees and Niki Lauda - two signed 1970s
Silverstone racing programmes and two others with letter of provenance £80-120

2963

Collection of classic car handbooks and
workshop manuals including Morris, Rover,
Citroen, etc £50-70

2964

1960s Aston Martin DB5 workshop manual £4060

2965

1960s Jaguar E-Type sales brochure and other
classic car brochures and Riley one-point-five
workshop manual £40-60
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3061

Victorian embroidered black wool shawl with
plaited and woven silk ribbon fringing plus a
similar green wool shawl and a printed paisley
shawl with silk fringing. (Qty: Three) £40-60

3062

Circa 1952 Mexican sombrero by Tardan in
original hat box with Queen Mary shipping
Labels. Together with Mexican nobleman outfit
comprising of elaborate hand tooled leather
jacket and matching waistcoat with metal owl
buttons by Augustus Vargus Mexico similar
leather leg coverings. A pair of black wool
trousers with small white metal horse shoe
embellishments. An embroidered shirt, a hand
woven wool poncho with eagles and brightly
coloured traditional blanket. £500-600

3063

1960s Alan Couldridge for Liberty hat in Liberty
box. Brightly coloured psychedelic printed silk
with upturned brim. £30-50

3064

Victorian and Edwardian boudoir caps including
lace, satin, ribbon, embroidery and silk. (Qty:
20) £40-60

3065

Antique lace and crochet items including dress
fronts, boudoir cap, lace and silk collar, Maltese
silk floss lappet,rolled lengths etc. £30-50

3066

Antique and later lace including decorated net
lace cape, similar table cloth, tambour lace
square, needle decorated shawl. £30-50

3067

Box of vintage clothing including Gentlemen's fly
front flannel jodhpurs and black and white dog
tooth wool breeches, three frilly aprons with
matching head bands, one with Selfridge
London label, two white starched nurses aprons.
Mesh bag, hats and fans etc £40-60

3068

Chinese pink silk brocade jacket with white fur
lining plus some furs. £20-40

3069

Quantity of decorative Indian bullion work
roundels, panels and garlands. £30-50

3070

Chinese embroidered cream silk robe with
figures, bats exotic birds, symbols in garden
scene. £30-50

3071

A small collection of 1980's dresses by designer
Annie Gough and Annie Gough at Gemini
including hippy floral print maxi, day dresses,
one size long poncho. Plus one other dress.
(Qty: Six) £30-50

3072

1960s Space Age fashion by designer
Courreges. White and silver one-size faux fur
coat. Also a red and black wool dress. (Qty:
Two) £30-50
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3073

Small selection of ladies designer clothing
including Hardy Amies cocktail dress, Worth,
Paris evening dress, Thierry Mugler red satin
mini dress, Sonia Rykiel knitwear etc. (Qty: Six)
£30-50

3074

Vintage Red Fox fur coat £40-60

3075

1930s brown mink fur coat with wide sleeves.
£30-50

3076

Victorian mourning black satin boned bodice
and matching skirt with sequin and velvet
applied decoration, makers label Church & King
Cambridge, together with a wide brimmed black
velvet and ostrich feather hat, a black beaded
cape and pair of black leather buttoned boots.
£60-100

3077

Selection of vintage hats to include a
gentleman's black top hat, Booth & Co. Norwich,
in a brown leather hat box, gentleman's
embroidered velvet smokers cap, two ladies half
hats, fur hat and matching muff, all within a
vintage hat box. £40-60

3078

Selection of Victorian and later accessories
including pair wedding shoes, pair leather dress
shoes with steel cut buckles, children's shoes,
pair brown leather spats, embroidered silk bag,
Indian bullion work bag and others, small
sampler dated 1864, silver enamelled brush and
fans £40-60

3079

Quantity of Victorian and later babies clothing
including white cotton and lace christening
gowns, Liberty bodices, dresses, similar ladies
long night dresses, two lace baby bonnets and
two framed babies dresses £30-50

3080

Box of babies and children's clothing including
christening gowns, nighties, Liberty bodices, two
lace and ribbon baby caps and a Victorian girl's
party dress. £30-50

3081

Pair 1950s hand embroidered wall hangings,
one depicting a deer in landscape, the other a
cherry blossom tree, both with makers initials
and date- D.L.N 1951, on wooden rods. £20-40

3082

Large collection of vintage powder compacts
and vanity cases including Gucci, Stratton,
Margaret Rose, Kigu, Gucci. £50-70

3083

Belted blond mink jacket, a mink coat, one mink
stole, one fox, others £30-50

3084

Ladies luxury clothing mainly by Peruvian
Collection. New knitwear including jumpers,
cardigans, skirts etc. in boxes, more than one
item in some boxes. (16) £40-60
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3085

Ladies luxury clothing mainly by Peruvian
Collection. New knitwear in boxes including
jumpers, cardigans, skirts etc. More than one
item in some boxes. (16) (Qty: 16) £40-60

3098

Victorian Sampler cross stitch embroidery
depicting figures, birds, roses and dog within a
scrolling rose bud border. Kitty Ashby
Toppesfield School 1865. £100-150

3086

Ladies luxury cashmere knitwear, new and in
bags by The Cashmere Company. (Qty: 30+)
£60-100

3099

Vintage tweed quilt (made by tailors wife from
samples in 1950's) hand-stitched in hexagonal
pattern. £80-120

3087

Ladies knitwear by Jaeger, Cotswold Company,
Artigiano etc. New in bags. £30-50

3100

3088

Ladies Burberrys' short jacket size 10, two
Burberrys skirts. A wool camel 3/4 coat by
Ormdale and two camel skirts by Jaeger new
with tags. Two Dereta gilets, one wool one
brown suede. Plus a brown suede gilet with faux
fur by Oakwood. £40-60

Two pairs good quality inter-lined gold curtains
with mulberry bush decoration and one
matching single curtain £50-70

3101

Two part rolls of fabrics by Liberty's plus two
part rolls of other oriental inspired fabric. Liberty
cotton fabric is 'Hera' peacock feather design.
The other fabric is design no.411,- 22012 water
lilies and dragon flies one roll glazed cotton the
other in linen. £40-60

3102

Ladies 1920s velvet devore evening dress, silk
and chiffon drop waist dress and a black
embroidered evening blouse. £50-70

3103

1930s/40s ladies printed silk dress, brocade
evening gown with matching bolero, brown day
dress and a button through dress by Koupy. £50
-70

3089

Ladies country wear including Wetherall cream
and camel check coat and skirt, reversible,
Wetherall charcoal grey and red wool coat also
reversible. Lochcarron mohair blend Black
Watch tartan cape and matching evening skirt.
Laird Portch red tartan full length pleated
skirt/kilt. plus a mink wrap. £40-60

3090

Ladies sheep skin coat by Nurseys, Bungay,
England, size 34 £20-30

3104

3091

Ladies brown tweed jacket with detachable mink
collar, reversible. Wool blend jacket by
Madeleine, new with tag. Betty Barclay tweed
jacket new with tag. Jaeger grey wool skirt suit
with matching gilet and one another grey skirt
size 10. £30-50

Ladies 1930s velvet evening coat by Peter
Jones, similar but in brocade, plus a button
through dress velvet dress. £50-70

3105

1950s - 70s clothing including day dresses,
1960s 'Down Town' coat, evening tops and
gentlemen's dressing gowns etc. (Qty: Ten) £30
-50

3092

Ladies Burberrys raincoat size 10 £50-70

3106

3093

Ladies Wetherall raincoat size 10 / 12 with
tweed lining. £30-50

3094

Vintage handbags including 1950s Dickins and
Jones black leather bag, similar navy with gilt
fastening . Large tan leather bag with metal
fastenings, small leather satchel style bag. Jane
Shilton black clutch and a bronze clutch. Some
stiletto shoes and belts. £30-50

Vintage scarves including Burberrys, Richard
Allan, Christian Dior, Wetherall silk equestrian
design, Jaeger, various other silk scarves plus a
Liberty cotton paisley print shawl. £40-60

3107

Crewel work four fold screen. Embroidered
using wool thread in oriental inspired design £40
-60

3108

Vintage textiles including babies christening
gown and dresses, gold and silver silk brocade
dress train, mink wrap, large linen pull thread
work table cloth and a set of lace mats. Plus a
mahogany box of loose feathers for trims. £2040

3095

Gentlemen's vintage clothing including two
c1920s black evening tail coats, black wool
trousers, two white waistcoats and one black
waistcoat. Black bow tie Colbourne, Mayfair etc.
£20-40

3109

3096

Antique tambour lace stole, silk organza wrap
with frilled edging, box of trims and lengths. £3050

Chinese yellow robe with embroidered dragons.
£40-60

3110

Early 20th century Chinese Ladies Winter pink
silk brocade jacket with white fur lining. Red fox
fur cape and matching muff and dyed pink fox
fur stole. £30-50

Vintage Islamic woven wool and silk thread
cover with tulips, dogs, flowers and script. £60100

3111

Collection of various paste set , silver, silver
plate and other buckles including French silver
shoe buckle hallmarked 1746, other shoe
buckles, enamel Egyptian inspired belt, steel cut
buckles etc £60-80

3097
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3112

Three Christening gowns, Edwardian nightie,
bone and silk fan plus some vintage gloves £3050

3113

Silver mounted opera glasses, jet style black
bead belt, small micro-bead purse. £30-50

3114

Good Quality Victorian Gilt and ivory mounted
parasol, together with a carved stick and
another parasol bamboo and painted paper. £30
-50

3200

WW1 silver Officers wristwatch with white
enamel dial, Arabic numbers and subsidiary
seconds dial within silver half hunter pocket
watch case on brown leather strap £50-70

3215

Yellow metal wedding ring, size O½ and a gold
(9ct) sapphire three stone ring, size O £60-100

3216

1930s simulated cherry amber bead graduated
necklace and a 1930s opaline bead necklace
£30-50

3217

Gold (9ct) curb link chain, 65cm, together with a
similar smaller gold (9ct) chain, 47cm (2) £300400

3218

Two gold (9ct) wedding rings and two gold (9ct)
signet rings (4) £150-200

3219

Herbert Wolf Ltd silver cased pocket watch with
white enamel dial, Roman numeral markers and
subsidiary seconds dial, on silver Albert chain
with silver fob £50-70

3220

Emerald and diamond five stone ring, together
with two gold (9ct) diamond set rings (3) £80120

3201

Gold (18ct) wedding ring, size P £60-80

3202

Gold (22ct) wedding ring, size M £100-150

3203

Gold (22ct) wedding ring, size L £50-70

3204

Gold (18ct) buckle ring and a yellow metal
diamond and ruby ring (one stone missing).
Both size K £150-200

3221

Art Deco gold (18ct) diamond ring with a brilliant
cut single stone diamond in square platinum
mount with diamond set shoulders £150-200

3205

Four Lady's gold wristwatches including gold
(18ct) cased Wolux wristwatch on plated mesh
bracelet, one other gold (18ct) octagonal cased
wristwatch and two gold (9ct) cased watches on
brown leather straps £100-150

3222

3206

Georgian silver pair cased watch with white
enamel dial and Roman numeral markers £60100

Group Norwegian silver jewellery including silver
gilt and enamel leaf necklace, matiching screw
back earrings and butterfly brooch, C. Brumberg
Hansen daisy bracelet, Viggo Pedersen floral
pendant necklace and B. Munksgaard Viking
ship brooch £50-70

3223

Five gold (9ct) gem set rings, gold (9ct) knot ring
and gold (14k) gem set dress ring (7) £200-250

3224

Three gold (9ct) chains £250-300

3225

Pair gold (9ct) bamboo design hoop earrings,
one gold (9ct) dolphin earring and one gold
hoop, two gold (9ct) pendants and a gilt metal
crucifix pendant £80-120

3226

Group of costume jewellery including silver
cross pendant on chain, curb link bracelet, gem
set rings and gold plated chains £30-50

3227

19th century carved shell cameo depicting the
three graces, in yellow metal brooch mount,
together with one other gold (9ct) cameo brooch
and gold (stamped 750) cameo ring, size P
£100-150

3207

3208

Victorian gold (18ct) fob watch with gilt scroll
decorated dial and Roman numeral markers
within a gold engraved case £300-350
Gold (18ct) Gaydon & Sons, Kingston on
Thames fob watch with white enamel dial and
Arabic numerals within a gold engraved
monogram case and gold fob chain £200-300

3209

Waltham gold plated pocket watch and silver full
hunter pocket watch (2) £60-80

3210

Victorian silver cased fob watch with silver floral
dial, together with four other silver cased
watches (5) £120-150

3211

Set of Six Art Nouveau silver buttons with floral
decoration by James Deakin & Sons, Chester
1902 £40-60

3228

Two vintage beadwork purses, Victorian ivory
bead necklace, other beads and simulated pearl
necklaces £30-50

Gold (stamped 18k) diamond half eternity ring,
with nine princess cut diamonds in channel
setting, ring size O £100-150

3229

Gold (9ct) diamond half eternity ring with fifteen
brilliant cut diamonds, estimated to weigh
approximately 0.25cts in total, ring size J £60100

3230

Gold (9ct) diamond flower head cluster ring with
further diamonds set to either side of the thick
band, estimated to weigh approximately 0.50cts
in total, ring size L-M £80-120

3212

3213

Collection of various carved shell cameos,
mostly unmounted, including Limoges ceramic
round plaque £50-70

3214

9ct three-colour gold bracelet, 19cm £80-120
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3231

Gold (18ct) emerald and diamond cluster ring
with an oval emerald surrounded by twelve
brilliant cut diamonds in claw setting, ring size P
£150-200

3232

Edwardian sapphire and diamond cluster ring
with a central blue sapphire cabochon
surrounded by seven old cut diamonds on
yellow metal shank, ring size K £60-100

3233

3234

3235

3236

Diamond and ruby five stone ring with three
round mixed cut rubies interspaced with two old
cut diamonds, in gold claw and scroll design
setting, ring size N½ £50-70
Group of Tiffany & Co. silver jewellery to include
ring, identity necklace and bracelet, in box with
pouch £100-150
Michael Kors Bradshaw Chronograph rose goldcoloured stainless steel wristwatch, with extra
links, in box £40-60
Rose gold (9ct) vintage ladies wristwatch on
expandable bracelet in fitted case, gold (9ct)
half hunter wristwatch on gold (9ct) expandable
bracelet and two other gold (9ct) cased
wristwatches (4) £100-150

3237

Collection of Baltic Amber Jewellery in silver
mounts including pendants, rings, bracelet and
pairs earrings £100-150

3238

Group of costume jewellery and wristwatches
including silver chain, silver brooches, simulated
pearl necklaces and jewellery boxes £40-60

3239

Swiss Gold (18ct) Fob watch with engraved
case £60-100

3240

Gold (9ct) Belcher Chain, 54cm £100-150

3241

Gold (9ct) link bracelet, each oval link mounted
with an ear of wheat, together with two extra
links £100-150

3242

Gold (15ct) curb link bracelet with gold (18ct)
clasp and extra links £150-200

3243

Pair of Victorian yellow metal flower shape
earrings each set with a seed pearl to the
centre, together with an Edwardian gold (9ct)
seed pearl and amethyst flower shape pendant
£50-70

3244

Gold (18ct) diamond set half eternity style ring
together a yellow metal knot ring (2) £80-120

3245

Three yellow metal gem set bar brooches £60100

3246

Group of assorted gold and yellow metal
jewellery to include three chains and pair gold
filled hoop earrings £60-100

3247

Lot of vintage costume jewellery including three
gold bar brooches, cameos, Miracle brooch,
bead necklaces and other bijouterie £80-120
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3248

Group silver and white metal costume jewellery
and bijouterie including paste set buckles, silver
cased pocket watch, various coins and buttons,
silver vesta case, two silver napkin rings and a
Victorian silver cross propelling pencil £50-70

3249

Collection of enamel pins and badges including
four silver gilt enamelled pennants and two
sterling silver green enamelled Irish flag pins
£30-50

3250

Gold (18ct) fob watch with white enamel dial
and Roman numeral markers, on black leather
strap, together with two gold (9ct) cased
wristwatches (3) £60-100

3251

Group vintage costume jewellery and bijouterie
including paste set brooches, beads, two boxed
pens and a lacquered box with a diary maid
painted to lid. £30-50

3252

1970s gentleman's Omega gold cased
wristwatch with baton markers and date
aperture, with presentation inscription to reverse
of case, on original black leather strap £100-150

3253

Wooden box containing antique and later
jewellery including Georgian foil back mourning
brooch, white metal paste set bangle and a
Victorian gold (9ct) bar brooch £50-70

3254

Four silver fob watches with two silver fob
chains £50-70

3255

Gold (22ct) wedding ring and a yellow metal
wedding ring (2) £60-100

3256

Victorian gold (18ct) diamond flower head
cluster ring with a central old cut diamond
surrounded by eight rose cut diamonds. Ring
size K½ £40-60

3257

Ladies gold (9ct) Omega wristwatch on gold
(9ct) milanese bracelet £100-150

3258

Gold (9ct) bangle with engraved floral scroll
decoration and safety chain £60-100

3259

Unusual teardrop shape carved cameo shell
pendant depicting Goddess Athena with her owl,
in yellow metal pendant mount, 6.5cm. £60-80

3260

Single stone diamond ring in claw setting on
yellow metal shank, size L, together with a
diamond set half eternity ring, size N (2) £80120

3261

Double strand cultured pearl necklace with gold
(14ct) clasp set with a central red stone
surrounded by further pearls, together with a
cultured pearl stick pin and a gold (9ct) seed
pearl starburst brooch (3) £60-100
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3262

Group of costume jewellery including small
round pieta dura brooch, agate pendant,
simulated pearl necklaces, two silver teaspoons
and sundry items £30-50

3263

Jewellery box containing quantity of silver rings,
wristwatches and other costume jewellery £4060

3264

Georg Jensen silver abstract brooch, together
with similar style Danish silver brooch and pair
matching clip on earrings £60-80

3265

Gold (9ct) thick banded ring with large hallmark
decoration, size O. £50-70

3266

3267

3268

3269

3270

Gold (9ct) seal fob ring with carved carnelian
plaque depicting a dog 'Take Heed', size K, and
one other gold seal ring with bloodstone plaque
depicting a bird 'Ventis Secundis', size K½ £100
-150
Gold (9ct) signet ring, size P, gold (9ct) 'MK'
initial ring, size J and one other yellow metal 'JK'
initial ring, size Q. £250-300
Gold (18ct) sapphire and diamond cluster ring
with an oval mixed cut sapphire surrounded by a
border of fifteen brilliant cut diamonds in
platinum claw setting, ring size J £80-120
Antique gold (18ct) diamond and pink stone ring
with a central old cut diamond surrounded by a
border of ten rose cut diamonds, flanked by a
pink stone to each shoulder, ring size M £60100
Gold (9ct) five stone garnet ring with scroll
design shoulders in claw setting, size J, two
yellow metal rope twist rings, both size K and a
white gold (9ct) single stone dress ring, size L½
£60-100

3271

Omega Automatic wristwatch with silvered dial,
baton markers and date aperture, on black
leather strap, with box £100-150

3272

Gold (9ct) Longines wristwatch with gold
coloured dial and baton markers, on gold (9ct)
bracelet £300-500

3273

Ladies Longines Lyre gilt stainless steel
wristwatch with white face, Roman numeral
markers and date aperture, numbered
32395275 £30-50

3274

3275

Gold (18ct) fob watch with white enamel dial, gilt
decoration and Roman numeral markers, in gold
case with a gold (9ct) brooch pin £60-100
Large quantity of costume bead necklaces
including boxed Joan Rivers Classic Collection,
together with a rotating mirrored jewellery
cabinet £40-60
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3276

Group various ladies wristwatches including
Sekonda, Pierre Cardin, Olivia Burton, Citizen
and Pia £20-40

3277

Quantity costume jewellery including gilt metal
necklaces, paste set brooches, boxed jewellery
including Monet and Ciro £50-70

3278

Three pairs gold (9ct) gem set earrings, pair
gold (9ct) green hardstone drop earrings and
pendant, other earrings including Pandora,
simulated pearl necklaces, costume jewellery
and pair silver spill vases £80-120

3279

Gold 9ct) Parker pencil with engine turned
decoration £50-80

3280

Gold (9ct) money clip, 5.7cm £50-70

3281

Rose gold (18ct) ring, size R½, gold (18ct) ring
with engraved scroll decoration, size M and one
other gold (18ct) ring with raised symbol
decoration, size O½ £200-300

3282

Gold (9ct) cased fob watch, gold (9ct) tie pin
and matching gold cufflinks in a fitted case, two
other sets of gold cufflinks and a pair of silver
cufflinks. £150-200

3283

Diamond and Sapphire three stone ring with a
central round mixed cut blue sapphire flanked by
an old cut diamond to each side, in claw setting
on gold shank stamped 14k. Ring size G½ £200
-300

3284

Carved shell cameo depicting side profile of a
young woman, in gold brooch/pendant mount,
33mm £30-40

3285

Leather jewellery box containing silver pocket
watch, silver vesta case, paste set bracelet, gold
plated watch and a medal £30-40

3286

Selection of jewellery and wristwatches
including a Victorian gold (15ct) horseshoe tie
pin, silver powder compact and jewellery boxes
£30-50

3287

Victorian gold (12ct) fob watch with gilt face,
floral decoration, Roman numerals and
subsidiary seconds dial. £40-60

3288

Georgian seed pearl brooch with glazed
compartment and safety chain £40-60

3289

Blue zircon ring with an oval mixed cut blue
zircon in scroll setting on white metal shank
engraved Pat- Edie 1929. Ring size M £40-60

3290

Gold (9ct) rose ring, size F½ and pair matching
rose earrings £60-80

3291

Diamond single stone ring with a brilliant cut
diamond estimated to weigh approximately
0.50cts, in raised claw setting and illusion
shoulders on yellow metal shank, ring size L
£60-100
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3292

White gold (18ct) aquamarine and diamond
cluster ring with an oval mixed cut aquamarine
surrounded by four brilliant cut diamonds in
illusion setting, ring size K½ £60-80

3308

Ladies gold (9ct) Audax wristwatch on gold (9ct)
bracelet £80-120

3309

Gold (18ct) oval pendant with abstract figure
design on gold (18ct) chain £250-300

3293

Gold (18ct) diamond three stone cross over ring
in platinum setting, ring size K £40-60

3310

Gold 1/10 Krugerrand 1982 in gold (9ct) ring
mount, size N £100-150

3294

White gold (18ct) and platinum single stone
diamond ring with an old cut diamond in claw
setting and three rose cut diamonds set to each
shoulder. Ring size K £40-60

3311

Gold (18ct) ruby and seed pearl ring, size L £6080

3312

Gold (9ct) cameo ring, size H, gold (9ct)
diamond three stone cross over ring, size L,
gold (9ct) eternity style ring, size L and a gold
(9ct) three green stone ring, size M (4) £80-120

Group gold (9ct) jewellery to include ingot
pendant, four chains and two pairs earrings
£180-220

3313

3296

Five gold (9ct) gem set dress rings, sizes K to N
£100-150

Gentleman's gold (9ct) diamond set signet ring,
size T and gold (9ct) three synthetic white stone
ring, size P½ £80-120

3314

3297

Two white gold (9ct) white stone rings £40-60

Two gold (9ct) wedding rings and gold (9ct)
signet ring (3) £60-80

3298

White gold (9ct) diamond set bow shaped ring,
size K and white gold (9ct) aquamarine ring,
size J (2) £50-70

3315

Gold (18ct) wedding ring, size P½, gold (18ct)
diamond three stone ring, size M and gold (18ct)
single stone ring in illusion setting, size L½ £150
-200

3299

Wooden canteen case contacting costume
jewellery, silver cased fob watch and chain, two
vintage gold cased ladies wristwatches and set
of six silver teaspoons £30-50

3316

Gold (9ct) diamond cross over ring in illusion
setting, size O and one other diamond single
stone ring, size K½ £40-60

3300

Seven gold and silver dress rings with synthetic
white stones £40-60

3317

Gold (9ct) sovereign case £120-180

3318

3301

Group of jewellery to include an antique
chatelaine made from antique pierced brass
watch cocks, Victorian silver locket, silver watch
chains, three coral necklaces, dress rings and
costume jewellery £50-70

Gold (18ct) fob watch with white enamel dial
and Roman numeral markers, in engraved floral
scroll case, with winding key £100-150

3319

Two pairs rose gold (9ct) cufflinks and three gold
(9ct) dress studs £80-120

3320

Four gold bar brooches, rose gold (9ct) watch
chain bar and gold (9ct) bangle £100-150

3295

3302

Four 1930s gold (9ct) cased wristwatches £5080

3321

3303

Chinese silver Wm Meyerink full hunter pocket
watch, Omega silver pocket watch, other silver
watches and various wristwatches £60-100

Group silver including a Victorian bangle,
Victorian brooch, set of six buttons, three
propelling pencils and a vesta case £50-70

3322

Silver cased pocket watch, gilt pocket watch and
silver backed wristwatch (3) £40-60

3323

Wooden work box containing antique and later
jewellery, old jewellery boxes, wristwatches and
bijouterie £100-150

3324

Collection of various ladies and gentlemen’s
wristwatches, some boxed as new, including
Toy Watch, Nautica, Claude Valentini, Solvil et
Titus and Swatch £100-150

3304

3305

Gold plated Fattorini & Sons, Bradford, pocket
watch with white enamel face, Roman numeral
markers and subsidiary seconds dial £30-50
Costume jewellery, cultured and simulated pearl
necklaces, silver foliate brooch, carved shell
oval cameo brooch depicting a classical female
side profile and one other cameo pendant
necklace £30-50

3306

Jewellery box containing silver and white metal
rings, ingot pendant, silver bangle, two Miracle
brooches, gold mounted cameo and other
vintage brooches £40-60

3325

Krug-Baümen ladies and gentlemen's matching
Oceanmaster stainless steel wristwatches, with
dark green dial, date aperture and rotating
bezel, both boxed as new £30-50

3307

Gold (9ct) gate bracelet with padlock clasp and
gold (9ct) St. Christopher charm attached £100150

3326

Renaissance style silver ring with turquoise
intaglio depicting a lion, in engraved silver
setting. Finger size approximately M-N. £50-70
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3327

Gold sovereign pendant with an Edward VII gold
full sovereign 1904 in pendant mount on 9ct
gold chain £200-250

3328

Gold 1/4 Krugerrand coin in 14ct gold pendant
mount on 9ct gold chain £200-250

3329

9ct gold and gem-set gardenia brooch, Cameo
pendant and earrings, various gold earrings and
yellow metal earrings £200-300

3330

Edwardian rose gold heart pendant on chain
and Edwardian rose gold padlock clasp (2) £5070

3331

Edwardian 18ct gold gypsy ring (Birmingham
1904) and two 1930s diamond rings (3) £100150

3332

22ct gold wedding ring. Birmingham 1928.
Finger size P £80-120

3333

Seven gold and yellow metal rings various £100
-150

3349

Collection of 9ct gold jewellery to include five
signet rings, gate bracelet, identity bracelet,
three chains ans a 9ct gold cased wristwatch on
plated expandable bracelet £600-800

3350

Quantity of vintage costume jewellery and
bijouterie to include a quantity of coins and
banknotes, watches, two silver spoons, silver
bookmark and costume jewellery £40-60

3351

Gentlemen’s Tag Heuer Professional 200
meters stainless steel wristwatch, model no.
TRWF1212, Ref. 867412, with circular white
dial, centre seconds, date aperture and unidirectional rotating bezel on stainless steel
bracelet with deployment clasp. Purchased from
Walker & Hall, Ilford on 11/1/1996 for £650. With
original till receipt, International Guarantee
Card, instruction manual, extra links and boxes.
Service guarantee dated 30/03/09. £100-150

3352

Good collection of African and tribal jewellery to
include white metal necklaces, bangles and
pendants £100-150

3334

9ct gold gate bracelet with padlock clasp. £100150

3335

9ct gold lady’s wristwatch and a quantity of
yellow metal jewellery £300-400

3353

Three continental silver (800 standard) charm
bracelets £30-50

3336

Silver bangle, charm bracelet, pocket watches
and sundry jewellery £60-80

3354

Canteen of German 800 standard cutlery and
flatware in fitted cabinet £400-600

3337

Quantity of costume jewellery £30-50

3355

3338

Early 20th century gentlemen’s Omega silver
chronograph pocket watch together with a lady’s
Omega Megaquartz 32KHz Geneve stainless
steel wristwatch (2) £60-80

Old amber bead necklace with a string of
graduated butterscotch amber beads, gross
weight approximately 23 grams £80-120

3356

18ct gold diamond and gem-set cluster ring,
finger size N £100-150

3357

18ct gold diamond and pink stone ring with an
oval cut pink tourmaline/pink sapphire flanked
by six brilliant cut diamonds in claw setting on
18ct gold shank, finger size R. £100-150

3358

Pair of 18ct gold earrings with clip fittings £80120

3359

Eight gold and gem-set dress rings £200-300

3360

Suite of Welsh 14ct gold and tanzanite jewellery
to include necklace, brooch, ring and pair of
earrings, each with a Celtic design of trailing
foliage in yellow and rose gold. £300-400

3339

9ct gold ingot (Sheffield 1977) £200-300

3340

Cultured pearl three-strand necklace with gold,
garnet and pearl clasp, matching bracelet, two
similar dress rings and two pairs cultured pearl
ear studs. £80-120

3341

Diamond three stone ring and a diamond five
stone ring (2). £80-120

3342

18ct gold sapphire and diamond cluster ring and
an 18ct gold wedding ring. £100-150

3343

Victorian turquoise pendant and pair of
turquoise earrings. £40-60

3361

3344

Ladies’ Longines 9ct gold wristwatch on 9ct gold
bracelet £120-150

Vintage costume jewellery, wristwatches and
bijouterie £30-50

3362

3345

Cameo brooch in gold mount, cameo ring in
gold mount and a 9ct gold mistletoe brooch (3)
£60-100

Collection of vintage necklace clasps to include
marcasite, paste, silver etc £20-30

3363

Silver napkin hook, silver bangles and costume
jewellery and bijouterie £40-60

3346

9ct gold and yellow metal jewellery. £200-300

3364

Three gold (9ct) gem set dress rings £40-60

3347

Silver ingot and silver jewellery. £40-60

3365

3348

Quantity of costume jewellery. £20-40

Pair Edwardian yellow metal, mother o' pearl
and paste set hatpins with en-suite brooch and
dress studs in original fitted case £60-100
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3366

Pair Edwardian gold 9ct and turquoise hat pins
with Art Nouveau scroll decoration £80-120

3388

Four 9ct gold gem set dress rings to include
smokey quartz £120-180

3367

Pair of Edwardian gold and turquoise set hat
pins in original case £80-120

3389

3368

Two Edwardian Charles Horner silver and
enamel Art Nouveau hatpins and four other
silver and enamel hatpins including frog and
butterfly on lily pad (6) £100-150

Pair of Victorian-style 9ct gold amethyst and
seed pearl set earrings, carved cameo brooch
and matching earrings and two yellow metal
lockets £100-150

3390

Vintage Rolex Tudor leather watch box £30-40

3391

Two 9ct gold Star of David pendants, 9ct gold St
Christopher pendant, two 9ct gold cruciform
pendants and two yellow metal chains £150-200

3369

Edwardian gold 9ct hatpin and seven other
yellow metal mounted hatpins £80-120

3370

Two Late 19th century Japanese Satsuma
plaque mounted hatpins finely painted with birds
and flora £40-60

3392

14k gold fancy link necklace, gold earrings,
pendants and other yellow metal jewellery £300400

3371

Group of eleven Edwardian and later enamel
and glass mounted hatpins £50-70

3393

3372

Edwardian silver teddy bear hatpin -Chester
marks £50-70

Late 19th century/early 20th century Swiss fob
watch in blue enamel case with floral
decoration, suspended from a bow brooch fitting
£60-100

3373

Six Edwardian novelty hatpins including dogs
head with garnet eyes, snake head with garnet
eyes, owl with garnet eyes etc £100-150

3394

Group of mostly Edwardian gold watches to
include a 9ct gentlemen's rectangular wristwatch
£150-200

3374

Six novelty hatpins including ivory skull and
female head and cased set of mother o' pearl
dress buttons £60-100

3395

Simulated cherry amber graduated bead
necklace £30-50

3396

3375

Six Edwardian Charles Horner silver hatpins
£100-150

Group of silver and white metal jewellery to
include bangles, lockets, marcasite set brooches
and other pieces £100-150

3376

Six Edwardian Charles Horner silver hatpins
£100-150

3397

22ct gold wedding ring and an antique rose gold
ring set with as single garnet (2) £80-120

3377

Ten Edwardian Charles Horner silver hatpins
£100-150

3398

Three gold rings set with diamonds, two in 18ct
gold settings £100-150

3378

Eighteen Edwardian silver hatpins including
Imperial Russian niellowork hatpin £100-150

3399

3379

Collection of early 20th century hatpins including
silver examples (28) £80-120

1930s 18ct gold and diamond ring, the triple
daisy head setting mounted with diamonds £60100

3400

3380

Collection Edwardian and later hatpins including
paste set, ceramic, silver and bakelite ( approx
100 ) £60-100

Ladies 9ct gold diamond cluster ring together
with another (2) £100-150

3401

Two 9ct gold gem set dress rings, together with
another similar in white gold setting (3) £80-120

3382

1918 gold full sovereign in 9ct gold ring mount
£200-300

3402

3383

Ladies 9ct gold diamond dress ring in cross-over
setting £150-200

Fine quality 19th century Chinese tiara/head
band with kingfisher feather decoration in an
openwork floral design with three red stone
cabochons. 14cm £300-400

3384

Ladies 18ct gold diamond solitaire ring in raised
claw setting, together with an 18ct gold diamond
and sapphire dress ring (2) £100-150

3403

19th Century Chinese head dress/ hair
ornament with a butterfly and floral design
decorated with kingfisher feathers and gems,
20cm £150-200

3385

Gentleman's 9ct gold signet ring with foliate
engraved shoulders £100-150

3404

3386

Two 14k white gold dress rings set with
diamonds and gem stones £150-200

3387

Three 9ct gold dress rings set with diamonds
and gem stones £100-150

19th Century Chinese seed pearl and gem set
pendant plaque, the openwork basket shape
panel with a central carved jade/green hard
stone, carved coral and gem stones 13cm x
10cm £100-150
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3405

19th Century Chinese hair ornament with two
carved jade/hardstone panels and seed pearls,
12cm together with a Chinese seed pearl and
gem-set ornament 13cm x 12cm £100-150

3406

Old Chinese coral, turquoise and white metal
necklace with a circular disc with pendant drops,
suspended from a coral and turquoise bead
chain, 66cm £100-150

3407

Old Chinese necklace with an articulated silver
gilt fish decorated with kingfisher feathers,
suspended from an openwork silver gilt disc on
a chain with carved coral monkey and turquoise
and mother of pearl beads. £80-120

3408

3409

3422

American gold plated full hunter Waltham Watch
Co. pocket watch together with a similar
Thomas Russell & Son pocket watch (2) £40-60

3423

Costume jewellery including silver rings and
Albert chains, Seiko gold plated wristwatch,
various cufflinks and group mixed coins and
banknotes £60-80

3424

Quantity of jewellery including Irish bog oak
panel bracelet, bead necklaces, various
wristwatches, powder compacts and bijouterie
£40-60

3425

Antique Chinese silver necklace with an
embossed plaque decorated with a dragon and
figure, a Chinese white metal bangle and five
similar padlocks £50-80

David Anderson Norwegian silver and blue
enamel leaf design bracelet and matching
brooch £60-80

3426

Rose gold (9ct) large curb link bracelet with
padlock clasp £300-400

Old Chinese amber bead necklace with a string
of amber beads interspaced by darker beads,
with silk tassel. £100-150

3427

Rose gold (9ct) fob chain, 79cm £200-250

3428

Group antique and later gold jewellery including
Victorian gold (15ct) bar brooch, five stone
diamond part of a ring, gold (9ct) seed pearl
pendant/brooch, pair gold (9ct) half hoop
earrings, gold (9ct) rope twist bracelet and a
glazed heart locket £150-200

3429

Group silver and white metal jewellery, four
silver napkin rings and silver coins £50-70

3430

Costume jewellery including silver curb link
chains, gilt metal chains, silver rings, panther
bangle and boxed jewellery £50-70

3431

Diamond solitaire ring, with a single stone
brilliant cut diamond estimated to weigh 1ct, in
six claw white gold setting on yellow gold (18ct)
shank, ring size Q (with certificate) £300-500

3432

Gold (22ct) wedding ring, size J £40-60

3433

Six gold and gem set rings comprising of five
gold (9ct) dress rings and a gold (14ct) synthetic
white stone cluster ring £200-300

3434

Four gold and yellow metal chains £250-300

3435

Gold (9ct) curb link chain, 57cm £250-300

3436

Group ladies' gem set wristwatches including
three gilt stainless steel Ingersoll watches £5070

3437

Gold (18ct) five stone diamond ring, with five old
cut diamonds in claw setting, ring size N £250350

3500

19th century brass telescope, with removable
eyepiece, unsigned, 43cm long, detachable
tripod stand, housed in original teak box £100150

3501

Dimitri Omersa for Liberty’s - leather footstool in
the form of a rhino, 82cm long £300-500

3410

Two antique Turkmen white metal pendants with
gilt decoration and gemstone cabochons £80120

3411

Old Turkmen necklace with bells suspended
from a plaque, on a bone and simulated amber
bead necklace £40-60

3412

Three old Chinese necklaces two include a coral
glass bead and green stone necklace, simulated
amber bead necklace, hardstone necklace with
carved jade/hardstone disc and four carved
hardstone carvings £60-80

3413

Gold (9ct) wide band ring, size W £80-120

3414

Gentlemen's gold (9ct) signet ring, size T and
gold (9ct) synthetic white stone ring, size O
£100-150

3415

Platinum wedding ring, size V £100-150

3416

Gold George V sovereign, 1915, in gold (9ct)
pendant mount £200-250

3417

Gold (9ct) rope twist chain, 59cm £100-150

3418

Group gold and yellow metal jewellery to include
two pairs gold (9ct) cufflinks, gold (9ct) Masonic
pendant, fob chain with gold mounted fob and a
glazed locket £150-200

3419

Gold (9ct) fob chain with small gold (9ct) anchor
charm, 74.5cm £200-250

3420

Gold (18ct) cased fob watch with gilt dial,
Roman numeral markers and winding key £150200

3421

Silver cased pocket watch with silvered dial,
Roman numeral markers, subsidiary seconds
dial and a silver Albert chain £50-70
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3502

Dimitri Omersa for Liberty’s - leather footstool in
the form of an elephant, 70cm long £300-500

3503

Collection of early 20th century medals,
predominantly football relayed including 9ct gold
and enamelled medal, 9 various silver medals,
together with cuff links and a pocket watch £100
-150

3517

Otis King Patent calculator, cased, together with
three others similar, four various Fowler textile
calculators, cased, slide rules and other items
£80-120

3518

Early 20th century pigeon racing clock by St
Mary Cray, Kent, in original leather case, 14cm
high £50-70

3504

Victorian rosewood piano concertina by
Lachenal & Co, with 48 buttons, manufacturers
label, numbered 8487 £50-70

3519

Vintage microscope by C.Baker London,
numbered 32450, black lacquer finish, 31cm
high, in original case £40-60

3505

Montegrappa ‘1912’ fountain pen, with marbled
electric blue finish and silver mounts marked
1140M £60-80

3520

3506

Collection of vintage stationery, pens, drawing
apparatus, various other items £50-70

Large and impressive late 19th / early 20th
century black slate mantel clock, architectural
form with red marble accents and gilt metal
musical trophy mounts, circular enamel dial with
exposed mechanism, 51cm high £60-80

3507

Vintage military watch, together with a \military
compass by J M Glauser, dated 1936, Ingersoll
wrist watch and Ingersoll pocket watch. (4) £5070

3521

Victorian black slate mantel clock in impressive
rotunda architectural case with classical relief
frieze and Corinthian columns, glazed gilt metal
circular dial, 43cm high £60-100

3508

Sundry works of art, to include novelty ‘Smoking
Statesman’ boxed, silver lighter, Black Forest
Pipe, vintage games, pen knives and sundries
£50-70

3522

19th Century French gilt metal mantel clock,
arched case with flaming urn surmount and
circular white enamel dial, 35cm high £50-70

3523

19th Century French alabaster mantel clock, of
architectural form with classical cherub
surmount and circular white enamel dial, on
scroll feet, 32cm high, wooden plinth £50-70

3524

Late 19th century stereoscopic viewer,
mahogany cased, pivoting on a rod (base
missing) together with two associated later
boxes of slides £30-50

3525

Good 19th century lacquered brass binocular
microscope, probably by Ross of London, on
tripod base and wooden stand, 33cm high,
apparently unsigned but one lens case
engraved Ross London, various accessories
including slides and slide case, in original
wooden case with flush handle £200-300

3526

Parker Duofold retractable pencil, with marbled
finish, Cross rolled gold ballpoint pen, other
pens £40-60

3527

Early 20th century Holosteric barometer, by
Chas. J Gaupp & Co., Hong Kong, with
engraved silver dial, 16.5cm diameter £50-70

3528

News of the World enamel advertising triangular
display panel, 41cm wide £60-100

3529

Vintage newspaper advertising board, with grille
and painted banner - ‘Sunday isn’t Sunday
without the Empire News and Sunday
Chronicle’, 78 x 52cm £50-70

3530

14ct gold Masonic jewel 'The Lodge of St. John',
together with one other 9ct gold jewel with
plated chain (2) £200-300

3509

Late 19th / early 20th century full size violin, with
two-piece back, length of body 38.7cm, together
with a bow stamped Czechoslovakia, cased
£100-150

3510

Antique violin bow, by George Withers & Sons,
with mother of pearl inlaid ebony from and silver
mounts, stamped, 71cm long £50-70

3511

Full size violin by Heinrich Schwarz - Leipzig
1894, single piece back, label to interior, length
of back 37cm, with bow, cased £100-200

3512

Antique full sized violin, with single piece back,
length of back 36.5cm, indistinctly signed and
dated in pencil - possibly 1894, with two bows,
cased £50-70

3513

Antique German full size violin label inside
‘Copy of Antonio Stradivarius’, two piece back,
length of back 36.7cm, with bow, cased £70-100

3514

Antique violin bow, stamped Nach Vuillaume,
with abalone inlaid ebony frog, 73cm long £5070

3515

19th century Continental clockwork musical bird
box, in the form of a domed cage, with two
articulated swinging birds, winding mechanism
to base, 29cm high £80-120

3516

19th century Sykes hydrometer, by Farrow &
Jackson Ltd., in mahogany case, 25cm long £30
-50
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3531

Leather suitcase containing a selection of
Masonic regalia - including aprons, gloves,
cuffs, pamphlets, booklets, etc, together with an
attaché case containing other booklets and a
collection of Masonic jewels - including two
silver and one with a 15ct gold mount (qty) £60100

3532

Early 20th century Japanese bronze model of an
elephant, with signature / seal on underside of
belly £250-350

3533

European bronze model of a cow lying down
£100-150

3534

Mid-20th century Japanese steel damascene
box with gold inlaid border depicting flying
cranes, opening cover with inlaid gold scene
and initials and gilt interior with engraved
decoration, signed on the base, together with
original carved wooden stand £60-100

3535

Unusual belt consisting of various late 18th
century Maltese silver coins £100-150

3544

A late 19th / early 20th century cheroot holder
with gold-coloured trim, together with a cleaning
rod in an unmarked white metal case of tapering
form, with suspension loop £30-50

3545

Selection of miscellaneous silver - including a
19th century Russian silver nielloware box in the
form of a purse, with engraved decoration and
twin-opening covers, a late Victorian spirit flask
(London 1901), Sampson Mordan, an American
silver trinket box with hinged cover with ornate
floral decoration, marked - Sterling XLIXC
Tiffany & Co. (maker - George Schlebler & Co.)
and an ornate silver photograph frame with cast
border (indistinctly marked) (4) £80-120

3546

Hawaiin Ukelele with internal label, by Jonah
Kumalae, Honolulu with canvas covered case.
£40-60

3547

Five string banjo with aluminium sound box, in
original case. £60-80

3548

Edwardian silver jewellery box in the form of a
French style side table with scroll legs, hinged
cover and velvet interior. (London 1905) William
Comyns. 12.5 cm across hinged cover. (London
1905) William Comyns £80-120

3549

Interesting early 19th century cast iron plaque
depicting a Ransomes Budding's Patent grasscutting machine, together with a Ransomes
1789-1989 Bicentennial Celebration book that
has a copy of the original advertisement for the
Budding's machine in 1832 (see page 28), a
1940s Thrashing Machinery brochure and an
article from the East Anglian Daily Times, March
2007, referring to 175 years of mower
manufacturing (4) £50-70

3550

Late 19th/early 20th century Wall Clock with
spring driven movement, twelve inch white
painted glass dial (cracked) with Roman
numerals signed Army & Navy C.S.L. and top
hinged black lacquer and brass dial surround in
an octagonal case. (Key and Pendulum
present). £50-70

3536

Set of twelve Continental silver gilt and
enamelled buttons decorated with female faces
and gold highlighted headdresses (stamped 800
on reverse), in a fitted case £100-150

3537

Two late 19th / early 20th century American
hand saws with etched blades, signed 'Henry
Disston', together with one other marked Disston Canada (3) £30-50

3538

Interesting cast iron statue of The Duke of
Wellington, on a square stepped base with
central rod, statue 19.5cm overall height £20-30

3539

Six vintage smoothing planes - including two
Stanley No. 4, one Stanley 4½, others by
Salmen's, Acorn and Record £60-100

3540

Five vintage smoothing planes - including two
Rapier 500, one Record No. 05, one Stanley
No. 5 and one other marked - Made in U.S.A.
£60-100

3541

Six vintage smoothing planes - including one
Stanley No. 4½, two Rolson No. 4, one Rapier
400 and two unnamed, No. 4 £60-100

3551

Four vintage smoothing planes - including two
Acorn No. 4, one Record No. 03 and one
Stanley No. 4, together with an unmarked No.
110 plane, Record No. 0102 and one other
marked - W102 (7) £60-100

Late 19th/early 20th century Wall Clock with
spring driven movement and twelve inch white
enamel dial, with Roman numerals, in a
mahogany Case. (Pendulum present key
lacking) £80-120

3552

Late 19th/early 20th century Swiss musical box
playing eight airs, in a rosewood veneered case
with inlaid stringing and hinged cover with inlaid
musical instrument decoration. £200-300

3553

Late 19th/early 20th century Swiss musical box
playing eight airs, in a Walnut veneered case,
with inlaid stringing. £200-300

3542

3543

Continental white metal articulated fish with
green glass eyes, hinged head with gilded
compartment and a hinged mouth, opening to
reveal a further gilded compartment, apparently
unmarked, 10cm overall length £80-120
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3554

Chinese pocket compass mounted in a wooden
case with Chinese character points of the
compass and scales, hinged cover also with
Chinese characters. £40-60

3555

19th century Chinese carved Ivory concentric
ball in a metal case. £40-60

3556

Late 19th/early 20th century Art Nouveau style
mantel clock with French timepiece movement
and lever escapement, white enamel dial with
Arabic numerals signed Mappin & Webb, in a
domed wooden case, with inlaid stringing, on
four brass feet. (Key lacking) £30-50

3557

19th century compass with green scale signed
Elliott Bros. Strand, London in a brass case
engraved on the base D M Smythe in a leather
case stamped D.M.S. £60-80

3558

Luxor eight day travelling alarm clock, with
silvered dial gold coloured hands and hour
markers, in a brass case with hinged stand and
international time scale, together with an outer
leather case. £30-50

3559

Dunhill Namiki Urajiro Limited Edition black
lacquer fountain pen with fern pattern decoration
and artist's signature. £300-500

3560

Unusual Royal commemorative table lighter in
the form of Edward VIII, 22cm in height £30-40

3561

Lord Horatio Nelson reconstituted stone bust,
raised on plinth, with impressed signatureFredericks on reverse, 36cm in height £40-60

3562

Spelter Figure of Richard III on horse back,
together with two African money boxes (3) £2040

3563

Edwardian oak miniature three-drawer chest on
turned bun legs, 27cm overall height £30-50

3564

Miniature mahogany table on turned legs,
together with a miniature dressing mirror (2) £30
-40

3571

Wolsey Pattern pith helmet by Paisley’s Limited,
Glasgow, together a French Naval Bitcorn hat
(2) £40-60

3572

Second World War British Military tin helmet,
together with gas masks and other militaria (1
box) £30-50

3573

Early 20th century Japanese shibyama panel ,
depicting hawks in a landscape, relief ornament
in bone ivory wood and mother-of pearl, circular
red lacquer frame, total size 45cm diameter £50
-70

3574

Two 19th century cast iron miniature models of
fireplaces, by Greenlees, Glasgow, 27cm wide,
together with silver plated adjustable stand,
doorstop, 19th century brass photo frame,
carved wooden cottage model £50-70

3575

Late Regency elm and fruitwood child’s open
armchair, together with two further 19th century
child’s chairs £50-70

3576

Set of five early 20th century elm and beech
child’s chairs, each with stick backs and solid
seat on turned legs £80-120

3577

Late 19th / early 20th century articulated
wooden and papier mâché dummy, 78cm high,
together with similar papier mâché dummy £4060

3579

Rare 19th / early 20th century ‘Aunt Sally’ game,
the carved and painted figurehead raised on
metal stand, together with another similar,
together with pipes, wooden balls and cudgels
NB: Clay pipes were slotted into holes about the
Aunt Sally figure and players hurled the cudgels
at these from about ten paces. The game is
counted by the number of pipes broken by a
given number of throws. £80-120

3580

19th century large glass carboy £20-30

3581

Antique painted wood rocking horse figure,
dapple grey finish, now lacking base, 92cm long
£60-100

3582

Scratch built scale model of a gypsy caravan
with painted decoration, metal ware
accessories. 75 x 80 x 48 cm. £60-100

3583

Ships in bottles to include Yarmouth steam
drifter, two galleons under sail and a miniature
harbour scene with lighthouse in a light bulb (4)
£60-80

3565

Victorian Stereoscopic viewer, together with a
selection of viewing cards, approx 50 £30-50

3566

Old metal miniature garden bench, possibly a
dolls bench, 57.5 cm in width £30-50

3567

Second World War Women’s Land Army
Benevolent Fund coloured map of the county of
Norfolk, by Ernest Clegg, 60 x 49cm £30-50

3568

Large cast iron relief coat of arms for Great
Yarmouth, with motto Rex et Nostra, 87cm in
width £60-80

3584

1950s Smiths 30 hour Hare and Tortoise mantle
clock with round illustrated face £20-30

3569

Three boxes of Vintage tins, including Royal
commemoratives (3 boxes) £20-40

3585

3570

Collection of nine Royal Commemorative silver
teaspoons, to include some enamelled spoons
(9) £40-60

Miniature items including mahogany bow front
glass display cabinet, chest of draws, bird cage,
oil lamp, three tier cake stand, together with a
gilt metal replica coronation crown and a Royal
Commemorative display box. £40-60
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3586

Two vintage silk covered chocolate boxes £2040

3587

3588

3602

Charles and Diana 1981 Royal Wedding silver
pendant, alabaster watch stand, silver and
enamel thimble and sundries £20-40

Rectangular enamel advertising sign 'Brook
Bond Dividend Tea', 76.5cm overall height £4060

3603

Royal commemorative badges, open faced
pocket watch, Mauchline Ware napkin ring and
sundries £30-40

Rectangular enamel advertising sign with
domed top 'Lloyds Bank', 83.5cm overall height
£50-80

3604

Rectangular enamel advertising sign in an oak
frame 'Robin Starch', 98cm overall width £40-60

3589

Collection of various costume jewellery to
include replicas of Royal jewellery (1 box) £2040

3605

Rectangular enamel advertising sign 'Clarke's
Mixed Marvels are good for your dog', 66cm
overall width £40-60

3590

Two boxes of Royal Commemorative items, to
include metalware, pens, soaps, playing cards
and sundries (2 boxes) £30-40

3606

3591

Four boxes of various ephemera items to
include Royal Commemoratives (4 boxes) £2040

Double-sided enamel advertising sign with
canted corners 'Agency for the sale of Premier
Bicycles made by The Premier Cycle Co. Ltd.
Coventry', 46cm x 51cm £50-80

3607

Elizabeth II limed oak Coronation chair, with
back and seat upholstered in velvet, numbered
'77’ £200-300

Rectangular enamel advertising sign 'We sell
Lyons 2d Fruit Pies Many Varieties', 87.5cm
overall height £40-60

3608

Rectangular enamel advertising sign 'Wills's
Woodbine Cigarettes', 88cm overall height £4060

3609

Contemporary combination Ship's barometer
and bulk head clock with ship's bell strike, by
Hermle, mounted on a carved mahogany base
with miniature brass propeller. 52cm overall
length. (key lacking) £40-60

3610

Fine quality late 19th century Continental games
compendium with fitted interior and games,
including Chess, Draughts, Backgammon,
Dominoes, Nine Mens Morris Halma, together
with packs of cards, dice and various sets of
counters etc. In a Walnut case with Gothic style
mounts. £250-350

3611

Late 19th/early 20th century Bell pattern (No 1)
sextant with silvered scale, signed & Co. Ltd.
Crayford, London, and accessories, in a
mahogany case with National Physical
Laboratory label inside lid and inset plate
engraved D H Thomson RN. £100-150

3592

3593

Elizabeth II limed oak Silver Jubilee chair, with
back and seat upholstered in velvet, plaque on
reverse- “Replica of Peers Chairs, as used in
Westminster Abbey for the Coronation of Her
Majesty Queen Elizabeth II, manufactured by
hands of High Wycombe 1977, chair number
1883” £50-70

3594

Three boxes of mixed metal ware including
symphonion records, scales, flat irons, electric
shock machine and other items £30-50

3595

Victorian folding picnic chair with appliqué Royal
coat of arms and VR cypher £30-50

3596

Victorian wax figure of a fisherman holding nets
and fish, signed and dated 1851 to base, under
glass dome. £30-50

3597

Three David Shepherd signed prints, 'Tempo
Mzee' large size, 'Young Eland' and one other.
(Qty: Three) £60-100

3598

Vintage 1950’ s RAC enamel road sign for
Colchester A12 and Boxted £150-250

3612

3599

Collection of five enamel advertising signs including Aladdin Pink Paraffin, Sanderson's
Hosiers & Drapers, Wm. Younger's Scotch Ale,
De Reszke and one other, together with a
bronze Sun Life Assurance Society Ltd. and
Household & General Insurance Co. Ltd. wall
plaque (6) £30-50

Bronze bust of Field Marshal Frederick Sleigh
Roberts, 1st Earl Roberts VC, KG, KP, GCB,
OM, GCSI, KstJ, VD, PC, FRSGS. by R Garbe,
signed and dated 1892. signed and dated 1895.
£100-150

3613

Edwardian oak stationery cabinet with rising top
and fall front, fitted interior with stationery
compartments, pen section with ivory letter
opener and two inkwells. (key present) £60-80

3614

Early 20th century oak stationery cabinet with
twin opening doors, stationery compartments
and perpetual calendar. £40-60

3600

Rectangular enamel advertising sign 'Wills's
Gold Flake Cigarettes', made by Protector
Eccles, 151.5cm overall width £30-50

3601

Rectangular enamel advertising sign 'Hudson's
Soap', 91.5cm overall width £40-60
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3615

A set of large late 19th/early 20th century cast
iron scales, together with two other sets of shop
scales with brass pans, one other brass pan and
a quantity of mixed weights, including 56lbs. £80
-120

3616

Contemporary Continental skeleton clock, with
silvered dial, striking on a bell, movement
signed Original Kieninger, on an Oak base with
a glass dome. (Key and pendulum present).
Together with a modern bracket clock with a
floating balance, striking on a bell, white dial
with Roman numerals, in a Mahogany domed
top case with inlaid stringing. (Key present). (2)
£50-70

3617

Victorian spelter figure of a soldier in the Rifle
Volunteers, mounted on a turned wooden plinth,
together with a pair of brass military figures. (3)
£100-150

3618

Contemporary silver mounted hand mirror and
hairbrush with engine turned decoration (London
1973) Maker TP, together with a matching silver
topped cut glass toilet jar (London 1965) same
maker. (3) £50-80

3619

3620

3621

3622

3623

Contemporary Britannia Standard silver dish by
Christopher Lawrence, commemorating the
Bank of England tercentenary anniversary 1694
- 1994. (Sheffield 1994 with Bank of England
mark) Christopher Lawrence. £40-60
Selection of miscellaneous 20th century silver,
including an Edwardian spoon and fork
christening set, in a fitted case (London 1904),
an Edwardian cigarette box (London 1906), a
1940s cigarette case with engine turned
decoration (Birmingham 1946) and a
contemporary silver photograph frame (Sheffield
1982). Various makers. (4) £80-120
Dunhill walnut cigar humidor with
humidity/temperature gauges and two keys, in
original box, with outer sleeve, together with a
Dunhill slide action cigar cutter. (2) £100-300
Silver handled magnifying glass (London 1957),
a contemporary silver fountain pen, with
engraved initials, in a fitted case (London 1960),
and a silver napkin ring, engraved Brian
(Birmingham 1946), together with an African
Gold Company gold plated money clip. (4) £5070
Collection of vintage fountain pens, including
Conway Stewart, Parker, Waterman, Swan,
Bond Easiflow, Shaeffer and others. (qty) £5070
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3624

Mahogany stick barometer with visible mercury
tube and enclosed bulb, separate thermometer
and manually operated Venier slide, Ivorine
scale signed I Blatt, Brighton. £80-120

3625

Large collection of cigarette cases, cigar boxes
and pipes £50-70

3626

Victorian wall mounted banjo barometer, with 10
inch silvered dial and convex glass, separate
hygrometer, thermometer and spirit level
marked warranted correct, in an onion top
mahogany case. 102cm overall length. £100150

3627

Walker's Knotmaster Log, model K.D.O. Mk.
IIIA, in original fitted case. £30-50

3628

Pair of Steiner Commander XP 7x50 Binoculars
with accessories, in original fitted case with
outer Steiner box. £400-600

3629

Female half skeleton medical teaching aid. £60100

3630

Collection of vintage medical equipment.
including silver catheters, drill, steamer, eyelid
retractor (brass), bedpan, inhalers, various glass
measuring vessels, eye baths, feeding vessels,
Haemometer, ophthalmoscope, hearing aids
and other items, (qty) £80-120

3631

Collection of ten framed and glazed 19th
century medical related prints. £30-40

3632

Mamod stationery steam engine, and two
carriage lamps, together with a vintage walking
stick, the handle carved in the form of a horse's
head. (4) £50-70

3633

Walking sticks and shooting sticks - including
ivory-headed cane in the form of a hound, with
silver mount (qty) £40-60

3634

Three full-size ivory billiard balls in their original
box £60-100

3635

Vintage violin in case, with bow £30-50

3636

C. P. Martin & Co. six-string guitar in original
case £60-100

3638

Reproduction miniature two seater Chippendalestyle settee and one carver chair - both
upholstered in green floral fabric, small rattan
chair and a child's convertible high chair (qty)
£50-70

3639

Early 20th century silver miniature carriage clock
with Swiss movement 8.5cm and Waterford
crystal clock £50-80

3640

Early 20th century Swiss musical box in
rosewood case with 8cm comb, the case
29.5cm overall £80-120

3641

Large 19th century magnifying glass in
mahogany frame, 24cm diameter £40-60
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3642

Collection of silver and enamel Masonic jewels
in boxes (7) £50-70

3643

Early Victorian rosewood and brass bound
writing slope with fitted interior, 51cm £60-90

3644

Late 19th / early 20th century Continental violin,
Stradivarius label, with bow, cased £60-100

3645

19th century French miniature fruitwood
cupboard with drawer and two panelled doors
on turned feet, 52cm wide, 54.5cm high £40-60

3646

19th century miniature pine chiffonier with ledge
back and two mirrored doors flanked by
columns, 44cm wide, 48.5cm high £30-50

3647

Large vintage copper ‘Waterloo’ fire extinguisher
by Read and Campbell Ltd £60-80

3648

Art Deco coffee cistern of chrome globular form
with orange bakelite mounts, 38cm £30-50

3649

Large silver-service bain-marie, with roll top on
scrolled supports, 55cm wide £50-70

3650

Collection of nutcrackers including cast metal
dogs, treen and brass novelty nutcrackers £4060

3651

Collection of walking sticks including horn
handled dogs head, novelty including nude
female, jockey etc £60-100

3652

Collection of 19th century and later snuff and
other boxes and vesta cases, 19th century Arab
head pipe in case and cheroot holders in cases
£50-70

3653

Early 20th century brass lantern clock with 8 day
movement 29cm £50-70

3654

Victorian four glass mantle clock. £100-150

3655

Late 19th French gilt metal and porcelain mantle
clock with painted cherub panels and urn
surmount 38cm and giltwood stand £80-120

3656

Edwardian Asprey & Co silver cigar cutter
(London 1910), 14cm long, together with
another with engine turned decoration (2) £70100

3657

1930s Dunhill chromium plated table lighter with
all-over engine turned decoration, Patent
143752, 11cm high £100-150

3658

Collection of Royal Yacht Squadron and Royal
Thames Yacht Squadron buttons, mostly Firmin
& Sons, together with others similar £40-60

3659

Early 20th century Scottish silver clan brooch
‘Virtute Fideque’ (Edinburgh 1918), together with
five other Scottish silver examples, two others
hallmarked Birmingham and two white metal
examples (10) £100-200
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3660

A German mahogany bow stamped W. Seifert,
with nickel mounts, 72cm long overall, in case
£70-100

3661

Antique violin bearing label stating ‘Antonius
Stradiurarius Cremonensis Faciebat anno 1725’,
length of back including button 37cm £80-120

3662

French Dolnet soprano saxophone, numbered
79207, in case £50-80

3663

A Czechoslovakian viola bearing label stating
‘Antonius Stradivarius Cremonensis Faciebat
anno 1713’, length of back including button
41cm, with bow, in fitted travelling case £120180

3664

Victorian part set of surgical instruments,
including amputation knives, brain surgery and
dental items, by S Maw & Thompson in a fitted
brass bound mahogany case £100-200

3665

Early 20th century brass microscope No. 24299,
with spare lens and lens cases, by W Watson &
Sons Ltd, London, in original fitted case with
key. £80-120

3666

Collection of miscellaneous medical
instruments, including two cased sets of Urology
Sound Instruments, set of scalpels, Sikes's
Hydrometer in a fitted case, S Maw &
Thompson Magneto- Electric Machine, parallel
rule and a spirit level. £60-100

3667

Eight empty silver/silver plate flatware cases,
mainly for tea or coffee spoons. £40-60

3668

Collection of ten Graham Payne Studios,
Worcester, hand decorated ceramic napkin
rings, variously painted with British birds and
signed S Smith or S S, in original boxes,
together with a Garrard & Co Ltd outer box, a
Messrs Garrard & Co Ltd packing note and
complement slip. £60-100

3669

Fine quality silver plated epergne table centre of
slender form, with griffin supports, on a fluted
base and scroll feet, etched glass trumpet and
separate dish, underside marked P.P & S
(Padley, Parkin & Stainforth). 47cm overall
height. Provenance: Pembridge Castle, near
Hereford. Believed to have been commissioned
by the then owners in 1865. £80-120

3670

Late 19th/early 20th century WMF copper and
brass egg coddler with art nouveau style
decoration, separate spirit burner, copper tray
with clover leaf border and four egg cups. £60100

3671

Late 19th/early 20th century Italian violin
bearing label ‘copy of Niccilus Amatus’ with bow
in case £400-600
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3672

Violin bow by Aug. Edwin Prager, and one other
violin bow (2) £400-600

3673

Antique violin bow by Silvern £300-400

3674

Early 20th century German violin bearing label
‘Kistenmacher Mannheim 1914’ in case £600800

3675

Late 19th/early 20th Century violin - copy of a
Stainer £500-700

3676

19th century mahogany violin case with brass
fittings and fitted mahogany and red velvet
interior £80-120

3677

Four scratch-built radio controlled model aircraft
including Spitfire, Mustang ME 109 and a
Chipmunk, together with two controllers and one
additional wing (qty) £60-100

3678

Four scratch built radio controlled model aircraft,
including Camel type and three others together
with two controllers (qty) £60-100

3679

Six scratch built radio controlled model aircraft
including Tiger Moth, Pitts Special, First World
War Type German plane, Hawk and two others,
together with two controllers and one additional
wing (qty) £60-100

3680

Four various scratch-built radio controlled model
aircraft, together with one controller £60-100

3681

Group of miscellaneous scratch built model
planes including three electric powered and two
helicopters (qty) £60-100

3682

Four miscellaneous scratch built radio
controllers sports/aerobatic model planes,
together with one controller £60-100

3683

Late 19th/early 20th century table cabinet
Polyphon, in an inlaid walnut case with opening
double doors, together with a selection of discs.
£50-70

3684

Sonata brass cornet in case, together with a
folding music stand and bag. (3) £60-80

3685

Andreas Zeller, Romania ¾ size violin with bow
in case. £30-40

3686

Stagg classic acoustic guitar, model no C510,
and one other marked Clasico. (2) £15-20

3687

Scratch built radio controlled model of a US Jet
plane £30-50

3688

Rare model of early radio. £200-250

3689

Victorian mahogany stereoscopic viewer,
together with a collection of viewing cards
including scenes of America, street scenes,
deck view, Steamer Mosel, Sugar Cane
Plantation, Louisiana etc. £100-150
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3690

Konica Minolta Maxxum 5D digital SLR camera
with makers 35-70mm zoom lens, Signa 75300mm lens, extension tubes and accessories
£40-60

3691

Various vintage Leica camera items and
accessories comprising MR and MC meters,
Leicaflex motor, two projection lenses, Eldia
Copiers, various brackets and a Ceyal flash £60
-80

3692

Four vintage 35mm cameras comprising two
Petri SLRs, a Petri range finder and a Nikon
F601 body, together with a Petri 200mm lens
and meter and a flash gun £50-70

3693

Five Canon 35mm SLR cameras comprising
EOS 600, 650, 1000F and 5000 models, a T70
and three Canon 200mm lenses £80-120

3694

Quantity of interchangeable 35mm SLR lenses
and other accessories, including six 200mm, two
convertors, a Rodenstock enlarging lens and
other items £60-100

3695

Six 35mm cameras including three Minolta Auto
Focus SLRs, a Nikon F401, a Nikon TW zoom
compact, various makers lenses and a Vivitar
285 flashgun £80-120

3696

Quantity of cameras, lenses and related items
including a Praktica BM camera, various
Praktica and Sigma lenses, a Polaroid 670AF
and other items £50-60

3697

Six 35mm SLR cameras - some with lenses
attached - including Canon A1, Olympus
OM2SP, Canonflex RP and others, together
with a Canomatic and two Soligor telephoto
lenses £80-120

3698

Six 35mm cameras - including a cased Argus
C3 'brick', others by Zorki, Zenith, Praktica,
Minolta and Olympus, with a Kodak Retina
telephoto lens £80-120

3699

Contax 167 MT 35mm SLR camera fitted with a
Sigma 70-210mm lens, together with a 24mm
Sunagar lens and a remote infrared controller
£30-50

3700

Various photographic items - including a
Reefmaster underwater camera, a Polaroid
Portrait camera, a Nikonos flash unit and a
Reflectomatic II projection control panel £40-60

3701

Various video and photographic items - including
a JVC GR-65 video camera, a Nikon Coolpix
5700, a Canon EOS 300 kit and a Nikai camera
in box £30-50

3702

Eighteen assorted 35mm bayonet fit lenses, by
various makers - including Hanimex, Tokina,
Canon and others £50-70
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3703

Various 35mm SLR cameras and lenses including a Minolta 9000, a Minolta 300si, a
Nikon F601 and three 200mm lenses £50-70

3704

Quantity of photographic equipment including
cameras by Zenit, Revue, Olympus and Kodak,
together with Kodak and Colorshot 8mm movie
cameras, binoculars and other related items £50
-70

3705

3706

Vintage Carlsberg illuminated bar sign,
professionally re-wired and converted to LED,
formerly from Colchester United Football Club in
Layer Road £30-50
Mixed lot to include a Georgian silver punch
ladle with whalebone handle, mid 18th century
silver sugar tongs with acorn finial and maker’s
mark ‘AA’, silver tea strainer, Victorian bullet
shaped pepper pot London 1880, silver mounted
comb, silver handled knives, etc £70-100

3717

Edwardian Ross telescope with nickel plated
and black Leather covered frame engraved
“Batthyany” R.Y.S.- (Count later Prince
Batthyany was an Austrian aristocrat and
prominent member of the Royal Yacht Squadron
and other sailing clubs in the early 20th century
who owned several racing yachts ) £60-100

3718

Stanley brass octant with silvered scale -marked
Stanley London, 21cm wide £50-70

3719

Quantity of vintage slide rules and measures
plus old boat hook £40-60

3720

Dobbie- McInnes Ltd steam engine indicator in
box with accessories £100-150

3722

19th century framed tinted equestrian picture of
a jockey and horse, Mimi with F. Rickaby,
trainer M. Dawson. Mimi was the winner of The
Oaks and One Thousand Guineas. In original
glazed gilt frame. 28 x 35cm £40-60

3707

Art Nouveau silver plated and cut glass claret
jug, 27cm, plated chamber candlestick, coaster
and photo frame (4) £50-70

3723

Group of Fire Brigade themed pictures, prints to
further include a selection of Fire Brigade
ornaments and related ephemera £40-60

3708

Two silver circular boxes, silver condiments, pair
silver frames, white metal dog and sundry silver
£80-120

3724

Fire Brigade clothing, including Wellington
boots, two fireman's helmets, t-shirts, brass fire
extinguisher and other related items £30-50

3709

Edwardian silver hip flask, silver bon-bon dish
and white metal wine taster (3) £60-100

3725

3710

Unusual carved hard stone figure of a duck with
white metal webbed feet on wooden base 12cm
£30-50

A collection of Fire Brigade cap badges in
mounted case, buttons and sew-on badges £4060

3726

An amusing vintage novelty cold painted spelter
lighter in the form of a bulldog, the lighter
concealed by the hinged dog’s head operated
by the tail. 20cm £60-80

3727

Art Deco table lamp with gilt metal female figure
mount, crazed glass globular shade on
rectangular alabaster base 22cm £50-70

Album of early 20th century Chinese collotypes
depicting a landscape story, published 1919 £50
-80

3728

Cast Iron Sewing Machine together with a little
Betty (2) £30-50

3713

Old ships copper masthead lantern by Sea
Horse GB, 35.5cm high £30-50

3729

3714

Linn Sondek LP12 turn table fitted with a Linn
Akito tonearm, complete with Linn lingo power
supply and instruction manuals. £200-300

Woodworking tools Charles Atkinson Victorian
brass and ebony brace, with manufactures
marks. £150-250

3730

Woodworking tools, Isaac Sorby Victorian
Smoothing Plane with walnut handle and brass
base. With manufacturer's mark. £150-200

3731

Woodworking tools Ward & Payne Victorian
mahogany and brass Jack Payne. With
manufacturer's mark. £300-350

3732

A German metronome, an assortment of six
recorders, piccolo, child’s guitar and other
accessories £40-60

3733

Wine - six bottles, Chateau Rieussec Sauternes
1984, Chateau Smith Haut Lafitte 1981,
Chateau La Cardonne 1983 and three others
£80-120

3711

3712

3715

3716

Regency inlaid rosewood cribbage box with
parquetry decoration on bun feet 29cm,
Regency rosewood needlework box with fitted
interior and an instrument box (3) £50-70

Linn hi-fi separates to include a Linn Mimik,
Wakonda, Kudos and a LK100, together with a
pair of Linn Index speakers on stands plus Linn
speaker cables, interconnect, manual and
remote. £200-300
Quantity of vintage watch movements £20-40
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3734

Cognac - three bottles, Hine 1953 (low level),
Hennessy Cognac dated 1987 and another
bottle boxed £30-50

3754

Bakelite Radio together with a Bakelite
Telephone (2) £30-50

3735

One bottle of Glenlivet 12 year old whisky, one
bottle of Benedictine, Southern Comfort, two
bottles of Gilbey’s Gin and others (8) £50-70

3755

Two Portable Gramophones £50-70

3756

Late Victorian/Edwardian pocket barometer, the
circular silvered dial signed E. G. Wood,
London, in gilt metal case and original box £5070

3736

Group of approximately 65 whisky miniatures to
include Glenlivet, Haig and others £50-80

3737

Group of approximately 80 alcoholic miniatures
to include Rum, Cognac, Brandy and others £80
-120

3757

First World War period officers compass in
original leather case, Watkin’s Clinometer by
Hughes & Son Ltd, in original leather case and
one other mahogany cased compass (3) £50-70

3738

Approximately 250 assorted alcoholic miniatures
to include, gin, vodka, liqueurs and many others
£120-180

3758

Group of various items to include Glass Match
Striker, silver mounted Perpetual calendar, 1797
cartwheel penny, fob watch and sundries £5070

Gold plated open faced pocket watch in leather
case, vintage travelling timepiece, collection of
early 20th century brass engraved printing
plates and an Illford camera £40-60

3739

3759

Late 19th century French mantle clock with
enamel dial and gilt metal mounted walnut case
32cm £60-100

3740

Victorian Ivory card case of shaped rectangular
form, 8cm in length £40-60

3760

3741

Wales tooth, weighing 335 grams, 14cm in
length £40-60

Four vintage phosphor bronze deltic pistons
converted to ashtrays produced by Paxman
Diesels, Colchester, plus comprehensive letter
of provenance. £60-70

3742

Victorian Coromandel Box with brass mounts
together with a quill box (2) £70-100

3761

Victorian Negretti and Zambia pocket barometer
in leather case £100-150

3743

Group of Victorian Tunbridge Ware To include
pin cushion, snuff box and thimble case £100150

3762

3744

Group of treen and metal Snuff boxes together
with a medicine bottle in fruitwood outer case
£40-60

Oak cased drop-dial station clock with fusee
movement with signed dial by John Walker
,London and B.R.(L.M.) - key and pendulum
present £400-500

3763

3745

Group of various items to include Victorian
Leather cigar case dated 1855, champagne tap
and a sector rule £40-60

Early 20th century miniature model of a work
bench, 32cm, together with an antique miniature
plane (2) £80-120

3764

19th century brass Mallochs patent fishing reel
together with a wooden reel (2) £50-70

3746

Oak Box with Brass mounts and Bramah lock,
possibly a gun box, 35.5 x 29cm £30-50

3765

Vintage Champagne tap in case £50-70

3766

3747

Jacques London Chess Board, 45 x 45cm £3050

3748

Victorian Rosewood Glovebox, together with
another similar and a Mahogany Rack (3) £3050

Late 19th century German oil lamp with Meissen
onion pattern blue and white porcelain reservoir
and brass and silvered base and opaque glass
shade £50-70

3767

Contemporary set of bagpipes in case £30-50

3768

Hobbies Bowman 'Snipe' steamboat in original
wooden case £60-100

3769

1960s EKCO Type T368F 21 inch screen
television receiver £50-70

3770

Victorian Art Union of London cast iron tazza of
classical form decorated with classical figures
with two loop handles raised on splayed footdated 1861, 42cm wide £100-150

3771

Set 12 Victorian silver teaspoons with bright cut
decoration £40-60

3749

Brass letter / Parcel scales, brass letter rack and
brass candlesticks (3) £50-70

3750

Three horn handled toddy ladles, two silver, one
plated £60-80

3751

Collection of cameras to include Nikon, Pentax,
Zeiss and Canon (2 boxes) £60-80

3752

Carl Zeiss 10 x 50 Jenoptem Binoculars in
leather case £80-120

3753

Goerz Trieder two way adjustable binoculars
£30-50
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3772

Set of four Hans Wegner for Fritz Hansen
Danish teak and plywood 'heart' dining chairs
with shaped seats, curved back rails and three
cylindrical legs £300-400

3773

Collectors Edition Scrabble board set including
book £50-70

3774

Italian leather bound vintage telephone £20-30

3775

Colchester Jumbo Water Tower Centenary mug
plus brochure £25-35

3776

18th / 19th century Chinese relief carved giltwood furniture mount, deep relief carved as a
courtier and attendants, wax seal verso, 13cm
high, together with four further 19th / 20th
century century Chinese relief carvings £80-120

3777

Eastern bronze figure of seated Buddha, 34cm
high £40-60

3778

Late Victorian oil lamp, with pink opaline glass
reservoir and pink acanthus moulded bulbous
shade on square pierced metal foot, 55cm high,
together with a similar oil lamp with globular
etched glass shade. (2) £80-120

3779

Three various late Victorian oil lamps, the tallest
60cm high £80-120

3780

Pair of carved wood articulated mannequin legs,
with ball socket joints, total height 107cm £3050

3781

3782

3783

3784

3785

WITHDRAWN Japanese Meiji period cloisonné
vase, slender baluster from with everted rim,
sparsely decorated with chickens on a duck egg
ground, 30cm high £60-100
George III silver cruet frame of oval form with
ropework border and central handle with
engraved initials, on four classically inspired
feet, with four matching cut glass condiment
bottles, including two with silver mounts.
(London 1819). William Bateman. Together with
a separate silver condiment spoon (London
1820) Maker's mark rubbed. Frame 20.5cm
overall height. £120-180
Collection of silver-bladed fruit knives and twinpronged forks with porcelain handles decorated
with scenes of birds and insects - comprising six
knives and five forks. (London 1879). George
Adams. (11) £150-200
Contemporary South African parcel gilt silver
dish of circular form, with flared rim and African
animal decoration (Cape Town South Africa
1994). Cape Silver (Pty) Ltd. All at
approximately 10ozs, 18.5cm diameter £120180
Chinese carved jade or green hardstone carving
of a boy and fruit, another of a mythical beast,
and others £40-60
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3786

19th century ruby glass lustre, with crenellated
rim and opaque spiral twist ornament, 55cm
high £70-100

3787

Pair of Continental bronze candelabrum, each
with five leaf scrolled branches on classical
fluted bulbous column and variegated stepped
marble base, 55cm high £50-70

3788

19th century Wedgwood caneware game pie
dish and cover, of typical oval moulded form
with rabbit finial, 31cm long £40-60

3789

19th century style porcelain basket, pierced
floral encrusted oval basket raised on figural
column and spread base, Naples mark to base,
44cm high £50-70

3790

Two piece silver christening set, comprising fork
and spoon, Sheffield 1962, together with various
silver plate, copper and brass £40-60

3791

18th / 19th century coopered wooden tub and
cover, the cover with integral carrying handle,
28cm high £40-60

3792

Wembley Stadium Model maufactured from
materials that once were Wembley Stadium, in
presentation box. £30-50

3793

3 light oak tiered display cabinets with glass
shelves. £60-100

3794

WITHDRAWN Set for four Chinese relief carved
panels, well carved with birds amongst bamboo,
script and seal marks, in moulded frames, 49 x
36cm. (4) £180-220

3795

Collection of 19th century glass pharmacy jars,
comprising nine clear glass jars, each with gilt
banner with Latin title, and glass stopper, the
largest 20cm high, together with one other £100
-150

3796

Silver photo frame, of narrow form with ribbontie cresting, Chester 1913, together with pair of
silver bon-bon dishes, various other silver and
plate £60-100

3797

Pair of spelter Marley Horse figures, typical
form,. 30cm high £50-70

3798

Silver fish servers with engraved foliate
decoration, in original fitted case, together with a
pair of silver salad servers with cut glass
handles £80-120

3799

Edwardian stained pine nest of six graduated
drawers, on plinth base £30-50

3800

Pair of mid 19th century silver plated
candlesticks on shaped fluted bases £40-60

3801

Antique Islamic watercolour portrait miniature on
ivory - half-length profile of a female, indistinctly
signed and dated, with Islamic script, 11 x 7cm
£20-30
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3802

Hugo Fircks signed black and white
photographic print on canvas - An Elephant,
signed and dated ‘03, in hardwood frame £60100

3816

Karl Hofner violin dated 1996 with bow in case
£30-50

3817

Karl Hofner violin dated 1985 with bow and case
£30-50

3803

Early 20th century mahogany shop display
cabinet by Yapp & Co, bearing label to interior
£80-120

3818

Karl Hofner violin dated 1983 with bow and case
£30-50

3804

Vintage Mars Bar Shop Display Cabinet £50-70

3819

Karl Hofner violin dated 1993 with bow in case
£30-50

3805

Large scratch built painted model of a Ferris
wheel with swing seats and picket fence around
base. Height 173cm x width 150cm. £40-60

3820

3806

Large scratch built painted model of a Helter
Skelter. Height 189cm £40-60

Set of late 19th/early 20th century brass postal
scales, with four weights, on a wooden base,
together with a cased set of drawing
instruments. (2) £30-50

3821

3807

Mid 20th century baby Grand Piano in rosewood
case by John Broadwood & Sons, London £100200

19th century violin with one piece back and
traces of an old label, with two bows in a fitted
case. £30-50

3822

3808

Interesting water feature, comprising a large
circular glass bowl mounted in a bronzed plaster
base, in the form of two young women on a rock
looking down into the bowl, signed Goldhard,
Reproduction Reserve, No 3531/29/15. 60 cm
overall height. (2) £30-50

Large scale model of the Spanish Galleon S J
Nepomuceno in a glass case, together with two
other uncased models, HMS Bounty and HMS
Endeavour. (3) £50-70

3823

Karl Hofner violin dated 1996 with bow in case
£30-50

3824

Set of six Essex crystal buttons decorated with a
horse's head within a brass mount £70-100

3825

Electro-acoustic guitar by Crafter, model FX
550EQ, with flame veneer finish, in Stagg soft
case £80-120

3826

Electric guitar by Guvnor, model GE Chase 500,
black satin finish, in Crafter soft case £100-150

3827

Acoustic guitar - Nubone SX, model
DG1K/II/BK, blacks finish with electric pick-up,
SX soft case £60-90

3828

Danelectro Coolcat guitar pedal case, housing
five pedals, including FAB metal, FAB distortion,
FAB chorus, CoolCat tremolo, FAB echo, with
leads and original instructions. £120-180

3829

Digitec modelling guitar processor, boxed,
together with other guitar accessories including
Sound Lab pedal bank-pedal power 450, three
various guitar stands £40-60

3830

ProSound 4-Channel Micro stereo mixer, boxed
in as-new condition, together with Stereo mixer
MY96, boxed and various leads £40-60

3831

Three ProSound microphone kits, boxed,
together with another microphone and
microphone stand £60-80

3832

Collection of Chinese jewellery, bead necklaces,
green hardstone brooches, etc, together with
collection of Chinese enamelled hand mirrors,
boxed, group of pictures and prints £30-50

3833

Franklin Mint Star Trek Tridimensional chess set
£50-70

3809

3810

Chinese firescreen comprising an ornately
carved wooden frame with glass insert and an
embroidered silk centre piece depicting Cranes
in a tree (now framed separately). 71cm overall
height. (2) £30-50
Selection of miscellaneous silver comprising pair
Victorian silver Kings Pattern sugar tongs
(London 1888) John Aldwinckle & Thomas
Slater, cut glass toilet jar with silver top
(Birmingham 1901) maker A&L Ltd, 1920s
cigarette box with domed hinged cover
(Birmingham 1924) and an Indian silver salt
spoon, marked O.M (Omersee Mawjee) possibly
Kutch. Together with a sliver plated sugar
scoop. (qty) £60-100

3811

Large collection of assorted souvenir model
boots, shoes and clogs. £20-30

3812

Silver plated four piece tea and coffee set,
comprising teapot of baluster form with fluted
decoration and spiral handle, hinged domed
cover with turned wooden finial, on a circular
base, matching coffee pot, sugar and cream,
marked on the undersides. Together with a set
of four silver plated napkin rings. (8). £20-30

3813

Antique cast iron novelty mechanical money box
in the form of a donkey mule entering a barn,
possibly by J & E Stevens £50-70

3814

Sky-watcher Astronomical telescope in case
with tripod and accessories £60-100

3815

Karl Gewes violin dated 1997 and bow in case
£30-50
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3834

After Louis Wain pen, ink and sepia wash
drawing - The Gardener’s Revenge, initialled
and dated 4.3.1903, mounted £50-80

3835

Late 18th/early 19th century longcase clock with
eight day movement, twelve inch white enamel
arched dial with integral chapter ring and Roman
numerals, subsidiary seconds and calendar
dials and separate strike silent, signed Jas.
Christmas, Yarmouth. In a mahogany case with
inlaid decoration and stringing, full length arched
door, domed hood with fluted pillars, pierced
crest and three brass ball finials. (Door keys,
wining key,weights and pendulum present).
231cm overall height. £300-500

3836

Late 18th longcase clock with single weight,
chain thirty hour movement, twelve inch square
brass dial with floral engraved decoration, brass
chapter ring with Roman numerals,subsidiary
seconds dial and calendar crescent, signed G
Travis, Rotherham, in an Oak case with inlaid
Ebony stringing and arched door, hood with
plain turned columns and low caddy top, missing
central finial. (Weight and pendulum present,
door key present, winding key lacking). 206cm
overall height. £100-200

3837

Large collection of vinyl LP records including
David Bowie, Pink Floyd, Mott the Hoople and
The Four Tops. (Qty: 115 approx.) £80-120

3838

Large collection of commemorative coins and
medallions, including crowns, shillings, early
decimal coinage, together with Birds of the
World coins, silver miniature car ingots and
others.(qty). £60-100

3839

One box of LP and single records including The
Beatles £30-50

3840

Rectangular British Rail Mirror with insignia. £30
-50

3841

Pair of British Rail Hotel Plate tea and coffee
pots, with insignia. £30-50

3842

Large collection of miscellanea including box of
ivory draughts pieces, cased set of drawing
instruments, pipes, silver necklet, compacts.
purses, early photographic portraits, fans,
Japanese lacquer box and other items. (qty) £60
-100

3843

A large cast metal and glass twelve-light
chandelier, together with one other smaller with
six lights (2) £80-120

3844

Group of three German Metal Vases, bearing
label to base- selected by the museum of
modern art New York £30-50
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3845

Collection of assorted fishing rods in a carrying
bag, together with a quantity of miscellaneous
tackle, reels and other items and tackle (qty)
£30-50

3846

19th Century carved ivory netsuke finely carved
in the form of a bear and cub, 4cm long,
together with carved bone netsuke in the form of
a rat on a rock. (2) £50-70

3847

19th century iron boot stitcher, with ornate
scrolling ornament £150-250

3848

Two hand operated printing presses, each with
red painted finish, together with a printers tray
and large quantity of block type £40-60

3849

Periflex Corfield 35mm camera, cased with
guide and accessories £100-150

3850

Quantity of cameras and camera equipment,
including Cano, Nikon, various lenses and other
accessories £40-60

3851

LP and single records mostly rock and pop. £4060

3852

Robert Morden 18th century hand coloured
engraved map of Suffolk, together with a similar
Morden map of Bedfordshire and reproduction
John Oliver map of Essex, all framed. (3) £5070
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